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PRESEI\lT .,:

CHAIm~AN-: I calJ.the Thirtieth E~eting to order.

". . The agenda fortoday1s ineeting contains three. items:

publie <heari!lgo\freuresentativ~sOf'the'Gor::munist Party of,

o : ~Pai-estil1e C-entralGdmmittee,pu?lic hea~ingo:r repr,es~ntatives

r NOTE: ,All correqti,ons to this verbatim ~ecord ,should b~o':'.i
sent j,n writing, within 48, hou!"S, after receipt ,addre'sgedto "•...'

'?-ifr., I.l-filner, Assistant::;ecretary, Room 108, Y.N. C. A., JerllsCl""'..>
lem, Palest.me. ,Sl,lbj"l?ct, to the Provisional Rules oj,' 'Procedure ,
for-the G.eneral Assemibly, any suchcorrect],-onswilF 1:Ie .incor
porated into the Official Records when pu~lishede

canfiear first'the repres,entatiYesof the Ihud Association.
_>,." .,/ ", '" '0 '/Can~~e

//

"

" . of'the' Ihud (tJni9n) Association, public hearing of representa-

ti..'veso£ theCouneil (WaadHai;) of the Ashkena.sie Jewish

. C6nJfuUnity~ 'For sp~~ikl\r~a~.ons, we shall have tochangei the'.' '. ;" ',',', '.,',' .". ""-
, ,

order-' 1:nwhichthe hearings are going to take place sO that we
~' . . '.' ....
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{Dr • Magl'le.5a.nd Dr.•. Ra:l.ner'·· to.ok: 't-tl.eir seat.s at ' the
.,'.:

table).
, .'J

t'Jr. MAGNES : l'$;.', C;h,a:.i.:.1:'inan>,aiq' g~ttb]emen')I .should- like
'-., ~.'- i •. > -',;,," "- _: _ , __ ~ \~,':~{ ~~~~~'-'-~:~,,~/>--~?:~~~>'·;_:-::·-r.,,-_-~-,~-, .' :.- .'X/" __ ~.-_ •. - -.

fi~'st to present ·~he;'!~~t~g~~.~:9f:IVfr•.~mi~gky.whQlt.l'.l~S
.' ",'_ - " ,: __', ,: _~ .-;"~':::l··..';',;i-·'~:"i?:_:':'--:~';':.: ',{"''''-,:-';'<'',, ,.'C"",'. ' " ",' ,\~

expectedwouldap-pear rri~ror~< 'YOU':": 'Y0unave"frrini hima. memo,..
"' ... :->, " ~, <"t:; :;":--"::"?,,.~.~,:,.~ ..~,~~ ~:~J':< !"_'~:" " " "'-', ~

randtim ·onland.in Pal'~'st~ne',:,.;,Urif"o:rtunatelY,he is'not" well.
; :~ .::. ! :- '::.. ';' .-' (. ,: ,~~i,'.. ,,~ ":.' ..." " , .

I .also .wfshto introduce Dr. Rafner wJ:1o 'fortwent§':'~f-ive

C(;t~lwe adopt' ''t~is
""-.

(No. o.bject:LQri) .. "

~HAIRMAN ::£1;.15 'ado~<'ed~
, •. <. ..'« ." ... •....>

. .;~>:;.:-:.:For <thud, :: u~de!'$;tand·tha~·I?:r •.Ma?nes 'and. pr:. Rafner,
~i\:_~~~~-_ _ '.' _,',', _,',-':""', ,.'.'-."-' ':,.',"<'\,,-, """'", _. -:,:_~".---- .. _' _.:. "

.....,>w;i.l;tspeak~,. ·Wi:llyquco.;me;u~t-oi;;he .p¥at:fo+m,. Dr .·Magn~s and. - i·~'-·~ -- -:. -. '" . -:' 1 '_. - - ,.• .-.... '. .1

- . ~ .
l. ,'tf .•

t

C

. .

We',hadno~r expected to deliver' an opening address. We
, .:~-.

to make.int.rodu~ilfg.wh.at we re-ally have to say. I will ask

your pardon~ therefore, for 'not having these remarks written. . ~. ..

had expeqted, pn ..the basi.e; of·the .. wgte.rial which we handed.to
:; -

,

ant :in~uIl for yQu ·so tha1J.- they may be followed with greater.u.4e .

.4flt;el'lsitT:, . r." - ~.. I

~'P¥+;9.ntentioni.s t·hat Ar.ab-Jewish co opera~.ion· is not
t':=- ,

o~ly.n~ce~sa;ry/tor:Hh~·p~aceofthispart, of the world, but

;t.h~t ~~ .~'~'~ls~~ossible~ We./cont~nd, . upoJlthe, basis of,6..
; /!/ / . '/E?Xperience

you,t6.s:pend..·the ·greaterp~rtoi'th~time.allotted'~o us' tor

.questions .and "answers. ,Wo' baye b~el'l> ady:I:seq., no~Yer, tha1T

$asmuch.. astheprocedures.eems to have been :t:hat an address
/

should op.en the .testimorly, .Ihave~ within'the past f'ewdays,

jotte~ dowp what I bel:i,eve has' been distributed to yqu and

what bas .been called an out3.ine 'of the'remarks Ishquld like. '~.":';' .. .'.

yea!:'s. was6ng of>the chief'engiItf1~~2~.~t'' tb'e: ~.Dep~tmEmt··~of· ..

,- ::~P::~.~~,~~,..:"k..:..~_,;~~~~a~.~~~~~~,~J~d""r~.:'><G;~~~~i~~:;o~.;~" who· is the
""~,,-\,,,,:_,"'-, ...... ' ,r ~, ':-". ,.

o /~,ced:i:iior,O.f:.th.e.:Hebrew l'~~nthiy, whic.l:J,.:the ~Ih~d Assoeiation
. . .;0 ........ ' ; ...~T~ t·

publf~·h..~;s~::;":'.
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."
expe:r:rence of the past twenty-five yeaps,' t.hat' Arab-Jewi1:!h

cO-,o~er:ation has never teen made the c.h~efobjectiv:e.of~ajor

policy, either by the ~1andatory Government, by the Jewish

Agency, Or by those represent~ng the Arabs. We regard this as

the great sin of omission' which has been committed throughout

all these years. Arab-Jewish relationship is the main political

problem which one has tof9.ce. There may be attempts -to evad,e

facing this by placipgemphasls on other very important aspect.s

of the problem, bu!- t)hat is the kernel of the nroblem, and it

must be faced cOl:trageously and with irltelligence, and upon the

basis "of the_exn€ricnce of these past twenty-five years.
- i

PalestinB is a land sui generis, and no one can have in

Palesti~e everything that he wants. In all of the history of

Dalestine, no one has had everything that he wants. Palestine

is-not just a Jewish land; it is not just an Arab land. Among

other things, Palestine is a Holy Land of three grBat:mono-

theistic religions. The Ar~s have great natural rights inv
Palestine. They have been here for centuries. The graves of

,

their fathers are here. There are remains of Arab culture at

every turn. The Mosque of Aksa is the third holy Mosque in

Islam. The JVlosque of Omar is one of the gre'at ,architectural

monuments in the world of Isl~. The Arabs have tilled the

1 -

soil throughout all these cen~uries; they have, as we say,
. / .

gre~t natural ;tghts in Palestine.

The Je~, on the other hand 1 have great hiptorical

rights in Palestine. vie have never forgotten this country.

"If I forget Thee, 0 Jerusalem, may my right hand wither."

That has been upon the lips of our children from generation

to generation. The Book of Books was produced here in this_

city by our ancestors. From that time until the present day,

!there have been

.ij~Avallableli~i."_.J~\__--------~----------
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. there have been hymns, prayers, voyages J great stirrings among" "..,. .f-.
. the Jewish pecple, ind;i~ating that this Holy Land has been

Emg~aven in their hearts ala. these centuries.
..

. Moreover, since the returr:t to -Zion, during the past genera-

tion -'~md more, the Je\\TS have, by,their sac'rifice, by their

'"scientific ability, by their love o~ the SOil, by their hopes

.forits'future, built up a national home of which in many res

"pects· they may well be proud. Thi~ labowalso has given them

a kind of right. which is not to be despised:
, .

We have, therefore, the Arab natural rights, on the one

hand, and the Jewish historical rights on the other. The

question, therefore, is how can ,an honourable, and reasonable

compromise be found. ' There are those, we know, who reject the

very idea of compromi'se. No answer can be found for this

comp.J..icated situation, except through compromise that may be

reasonable -and feasible.

, We are in full accord with Recommendation No. 3 of the

Report of the AnglO-Ame~~ committee of Inquiry. You will

. permit me tG read part of that: "that Palestine shall be neither

a Jewish State' nor an Arab StatelY, but "a country in which the

,legitimate national aspirations of both Jews and Arabs can be

re~onciled, without either side fearing the ascendancy of the

o~her. In our view, this cannot be done under any form of
. ,

constitution in ""fiich mere numerical majority is decisive."

I should like to emphasizG that they say that the answer cannot

be found under any form of constitution in which a mere numerical

majority is decisive "since it is nrecisely the struggle for

a numerical majority which bedevils' Arab-Jewish relations.

To ensure genuine self-government for both the Arab and the

/
i

, Jewish .communit1.es, thts struggle It __ that is, for majority

"must be mat;e PUr'pos"E?Iess by t~e constitution itself. It

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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The AngIO-Amer~ Cornrnitte~did not, unhappily, propose

the outlines of such a constitution. We regard this as the

main weakness of their Rep.ort, with all of the recommendations

of which we are in full accord. We ar.e attempting t~ give the

outlines of a constitution for Palestine in whic~ the question

of a mere numerical majority is not to be decisive. We propose

th~t Palestine becom~ a bi-national country comp~sed of two

equal nc:ltionalities, the Jews and the Arabs, a country where

each nationality is to have equal political powers, regardless

of who is the majority or the minority. We call this "Political--

Parity".

Ile

, the

be

;he

.11

neither

l the

l be

the

II

:annot

lmerical

'or /
;

Majority rule is, to be sure, the acc6Pted working rule

in countries which are uninational as, for example, in the

United States, but majority rule is W)t the universal working

rule in multi-national countries such as Belgium, Canada,

Czechoslovakia, Soviet Russia, SWitzerland, Yugoslavia, where

the equality of basic national rights of the different nation

alities'making up the state is protected against majority rule •

It will not do, therefore, to try to apply to a country like

Palestine the working rule-of the majority in some such way

as is done in countries of the cb;p West. Bi-nationalism based

on parity is a comparatively new way. It gives f~ll pro~ection

to the various religions of the country, to the national lan~

guages, cultures, institutions, and yet, with all of th~tJ

.·there is full allegiance to the 'lJolitical state. Switzerland

proves this 'possible. Th2t, to be su~e, is not so new, it

is over one hundred-years old. In SWitzerlend, there are

three or four basic nationalitiepo There is no concurrence of.
religion, language, nationality in the twenty-two cantons.

le

,y
Some of them are divided up. Nevertheless, we find in

/Swit zerland this--

.~~~~~~~e.~~~ ~ ~)~(,~~'(~k~ -~
_..... lit I -
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Swi~zerland this great ~xneriment that has been succEeding for
".J :"l 1;

more than one hundred yee:t:J;'s, pf three distinct nationalities,. ',: : . .. .

e?ch one gUErding their,pwn .cu~ture jealously, and at the same

.time, proving faithful c:itizens of the political state.

,! We contend that multi-nationalism is a high ideal. It is

not just something that is m~de to order to cover a given

situation. The old way of having. a major people and a minor

people in a st2te of yar:i,ous nationalities we regard as

reactionary~ It will no~ do to have a do~incnt people and a

dominated people. That'leads to constant .~rictionf, breaks

out in revolution, results in war. Parity, we contend, is

the one just relationship between the different nationalities

of a multi-national state.

It is not always eElSy to. achieve a bi-national 0r multi

national state. In Palestine great conces.sions have to·be

made bY,all concerned. What are the conce~sions that the Arabs

would have to make? They would have to yield their ambition,

to set up in Palestine a uni-national independent:\sovereign

state. There are other Arab states which are uni-national,

independent '. sovereign. Yet in yielding that great ambition

of theirs, which is o~ly natur~l and to be understood, they

would enjoy the maximum of ~atione.:Vfreedom in a bi-national

Palestine equally with their Jewish fellow-citizens.

What are the conce.ssions that the Jews would have to

make? They would have to give up their dream of a u'ni-national

independent sovereign Jewish state. That is a great concession.

This is the only country where such a thing is conceivable. Yet

a bi-national Palestine based upon parity between the two

nationalities would give the Jews whet they have not in any

other place. It would make them a constituent nation in this

country. -They would not be classified as. a minority, because in

the bi-national state, based upon p~rity, thGre is no' such
. . . • I .

thing politically as majority 'and m5.nority.Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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We have seen how· too minority guarantees of the, Treaty of Versailles

broke down at every point. Minorities can be protected only through 'parity,

and the Jewish case, the Jewish cause in Pal~stine, can be protectee. here upon

the resis of bi-nationalism with two equal nationalities, so that they are in

Palestine not a minority - to be sure, not a majority, and they, too, can have

It is

en

minor

and a

aaks

is

lities

multi-

be

le Arabs

litioni

iign

,aI,

tion

hey

nal

to

national

c:ession.

Le. Yet

)

my

this

mse in

I r
fua natio nal rights equally wit h their Arab fellow citizens.

There is Mothe±- concession that the Jews "'ouId have to make which is
-

rather serious and ttlich requires grave consideration. If there were a Jewish
th~

State, presumably that Jewish state would have its representation in/tf.1ited

Nations. This is a problem which requires very careful consideration. We

are I)f the opinion that the JewS should have representation in the United Nation$;'

exactly in what form remains to ::e seen" aJ.though we have certain views as to

how that might be achieved.

Now what are the concessions that the Administering Authority or the

Manl;),atory, or whoev~r it is that is here, would have to make? . This is a. con-

cession of very far.-reaching im;')ortance. We say that Palestine :lS the Holy Land

of three great monotheistic religions. J.re there any practical con~equences to

be drawn from this? Does that merely mean that there will be a few so-called

sacre~~s whi ch will be held intact, to whi ch access will be granted? That

is not our conce;::Jtion of it. Our conception of Palestine as the Holy Land covers

thf,lwhole country. Our historical and religous associations are wi th the whole
CL.

of Palestine and not with tfle.. few isolated places. The practical consequenc? to
\ .

be drawn from that thesis is t.hat Falestine should be made neutral, that per":

petual neutralitys:l0uld be accorded Palestine. Switzerland has neutrality•. The

Vatican ha.s neutrality. And what we mean by that is that Palestine should not be,.

8h:'~dnot become, a milita.ry base, or a naval base" or an air base for any of
, . -,".. : .-_........ .

the Powers, 'whether that Po'Wer be the llan:iatory or the Admiiri.stering Authority

or anyone else.

W~ have tried to set out in the· docurrients presented to you how self-

gOV13r1?IJlent basecl on parity might be introduced and carried t!JZrough in Palestine.

We have envisaged this in three stages:

First, while the Mandate lasts, ho.wever long that may be, l-lep.sk for the

limmediate
,. ' ..
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immediJ3't.e.ap~ip411lent ... now-,tbday, toniorrow ... of' an equal nurr,lber of Jews and' AJlap~. t

t-o'~he ;I!OCec.ut·ive. Council .of·the Government, to the. Secretariat, as heads of the
,.;

npn-controv.~rsial Cen"4raJ. Government Departments, aa fresidents:'of Courts, as

DistrictCommisaioners.· ~~er~ are no Jews or Arabs in such'positionsin the

I C,entral 9oVerrment~ Th.er~ isa considerable amount of local govemmentj, but

Jews and~abs ri.ave "been excluiedfrom all responsibte posts in the Central

Government,. as I have tried. to outline. The An~AmericaU'Committee stated~

"Briti.sh officj.gls hold. all the important positions. 'They exercise as much

authoriw as in a country where t.he inhabitants are in a primitive stage of

civilization."

Now I am not criticizing the British. officials. I regard them as good and

able m~n. There .are many hunclredsof,British officials, aside from the police, in

this tiny COQl'1try. "'hat we do contend is that there are Jews and Arabs - and

many of them - who cculd fill these positi ons wL th equal distinction, ano, we see

no reason in ·the world why in these :;'losts of great authority in the Central Govern

ment there should be no Jews and no Are-bs.. ~-ve ask that that be done now, at once.

Secondly, we favour - wu have fa'loured, it is not only just before you

that we have fe.vaur ed - the transfer of Falestine for an agreed transitional

pt'riod to the Trusteeship system of the United Nations. When and if that stage
",

is reache9 "re tr~nk that the fir~t thing that oUght)to be done is the appointment

of a Commission on Constitution which should be composed, among other~, of an.requal number of Je"rs and of Arabs. It will not be easy to work out Cl. dra:f't of a

constitution for a bi-~ational Palestine ba::.-ed on parity. It may t~.ke· a long

time. It w.i.ll require a great deal of expert help, particularly from such

countries as are succ€ssfully multi-national today. It. ma;' be that there Will be
~~
JtO(I.one. report presented to the Constituent !lssembly which we envisage. But i·t- is

necessary that this basi~ work be done under the auspices of the Trusteeship

. to be
Council of the United Nations. If, at the Constituent .hssembly·which is/elected

up?n the basis of parity between the Jews and. the Arabs, there be no agreeJrent on

this ?r that point, we propose that on· these moot points the decision be left to

the Trusteeship C ·'.lricil of the :Jnited NatioIl3.

Now we realize that one of the disadvantages of a hi-national syst,e~

~ ~M~Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



vote together. On national questions, how€vcr~ it may be, that the Jewish repre

sentation and the Arab representation torou.ld 'find no way of coming to a conclusion.·

den.l vd.th inunigration later on, but the decisive voice would be th<.;.t,of the

late on immigration. vIe proposs that there be a standing Committee on Immigration

on which should be represented the Jews, the Arabs and the United Nation:>.

Nations. \1e do not believe, in gene:ral, that it is possible, within the near
some

future, for Palestine to be 'l'rithout / third party - the United Nations.

that ill the course of Palestine 1 s developlOOnt that may be achieved. There certa±n-

would have to be removed from all danger of majorization, of ~eing subject to a

majority. It l"..:.s beer. asked, for c:xample, ho\'1 could the bi•.national st,ate legis-

We propose, in order th meet this, that a tribun~of arbitration should be i~

constant eY~stence, appointed by the Trust~hip Council of the United Nations.

Some ;)f these provisions must be embodied in the organic law of the state. They

~. 1;\ bn.s.ed:.llto~ }ll'..rit:'· is t,J-l.1t there may b~ a deadlock, a stalem~te, and that it may~

hard to come to a decision. vIe' think that on social aM economic questions, as
y ..

the Royal COffi.'nission expres13ed it in its Report, fome Je....., and some Arabs would

now; at once.

lentral Govern

, and, we see

'lbs - and

I:,he police, in

n as good and

Gage of

a stated~

'lS much

mtj, but

~entral

3in the

eads of the

::lUrts, as

~rore you ly is required, I do not saJr a long period, but a considerable period of transition

msitional under the auspices of the trusteeship system of the United Nations.

that stage t~ should that be so hard to accept? A bi-national Falestine w~lld be a

l appointment union, a federation of tvlO peoples. Every union, every federation, lays certain.

.~, of an limitations upon its constituent members. Even great powers turn to the United

l dra!t of a Nations or wish to turn to the International Court Qf Justice in order that some

,e a long of these very difficult basic problems may be considered and may be decided by

1 such someone other than themselves. Why should a tiny country like Palestine, a Holy

.here Will be Land of three r€li~ions, regard it as a disgrace to have to turn to the Trustee-

ship Council of the United Nations for help to'bring them over these difficulties

Iteeship

to be
I is/elected

agreemant on

which history :'" a long and chequered history - has created?

We then envisage the third st~e. After this transitional period .of trustee

ship, the bi-national Palestine of two equal nationalities is to be~ome an independ

i be left to state. It is to have the power of deciding whether and upon "That terms it is to

join a wider federation of neighbouring countries within the framework of the United

systeIl!

Ibased
Nations. We are all for that, we have been for that these many years. We t1rl.nk .

/that a bi-na: .Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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that a bi-national Palestine base4 pn parity has a great mission to help revive

this .Semitic world materially and spiritually. The Jews and the Arabs are the

only two peoples remaining from Se;nitic antiquity. We are related. We have lived

and worked together. We have fashioned,cultural values together thro"llghout our

hi~tory. Vie regard it as the .mission of the bi-national Palestine to bring about

once again, ..lithin the Semitic world, this re~val of the spirit which has

cha.:r'e.cterized Semitic history from cmtiquity.

I hn.ve dealt thus far with the structure of the bi~national State based upon

parity. If you have given attention to the documents which we have submitted, you

will have seen that we have bivcn in ve~J great detail certain suggestions as to

how this stde should be constituted, suggestions which might be turned over to

that Committee on Constitution "lhich I mentioned. We talk of the Head of the

StC1.te. We t1llk of the Foderel Executive, the Federal Legislature. We talk of

count:te-e or cantons, however they may be called. We talk of the Executive and of

the ~dvisory Council. We talk clso of a consultative body to be constituted even

during the time of the Mandate, or the Trusteeship. If you "dsh to go into. some

,of these details in. your questions, we shall try to do our best to i;IDswer. We do

not pretend that the scheme we have drawn up can.'1ot be improved. We do say that

we have given it considerable thought.

Now, just as the structure of the state is one side of the problem, so is

immigration another side. Indeed, the question of Jewish immigration is in many

ways the crux of the whole si:buation. We propose three principles upon which

Jewish immigration is to be encouraged. You will noi e that I say "encouraged".

Fir st, that Jewish immigration be permitted up to parity ..Jith the Arabs. We

call this numerical pe.rity. iVhat I have bee~ describing before i,,~ I s aid)~

we call political parity. This would enable the Jews to brin~ in another 500,000

to 600,000 imrnigran~s.

The second principle would be that Jewish immigration be regulated in accord-

ance with the economic absorptive capacity of the country.

Third, that this economic absorptive capacity of the count~J be ~nlarged

tp-rough a DevelopTlJent Plan, which is to be of benefit to all the inhabitants of

lMay I talc/ .
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lMay I take up these three principles or stages one by Qne as briefl?as I
/ ~ .,,,,,-,"-.', "".~,_,.~;;;;"-~;:f;>.~"*-"''''.........,'

C'an: Number onc. Hhy should not. the 100,000 Je1,Jish ~isplaced persons be adm:i.ttedJ
into Palestine rapidly? President T~ beg&~ to speak of it, I think, aJJnost

• t'l'lO years ago. Admitting them into Paleetinc would, of course, mean an enormous

enterprise. It vdll require great sums of money, g:~eat capacity for absorption, ar

••great silcnfice on the part of the Je\'ls of Palestine and perhaps of the rest of thE

worlc.. ~lfe \/ish to express to you our opinion that if it be decided to admit, these

lOO~Jews into Polestino as rapidly as possible, you will find that the Jews of

all the world \/ill put their shoulders to the wheel - that they will find the

manpower, the -rgani zational ability ~ the m~ney, together with the money which the

United States and GreQt Britain have aJ.ready said they were ready to p~t into this

enterprise. It "rill be a eroat chi;tllonge to the Jewish people. No one can say to

you at the present time th~t these 100,000 can be absorbed in PaJ.cstine in a year,

as was thought. But the Jewish people should be challenged with that. We haye
. ','

wanted these 100,000 of our brothers and sisters so intensely that it seems to us

that it ought to be granted, if for no other reason than le cause the Jewish people

have suffered thj.s unspeal<able tragedy. Forty percent of the Jewish' people have

been annihilated. No other people has suffered anywhere near such losses. This

challenge to the Jewish people, putting upon their backs this burden, this task,

would in large measu.re calm them down and keep them from thinking constantly of

what has happened to father, mother, brother and sister in those gas chambers. The

Jelrish people need to be s~ddled with this enterprise. One should not be particu-

lar and say that 1,500 or 4,000 or 5,000 a :nonth, or hm-lever many a month, shoUld

be admitted. Give these certL~icates, 100,000 certificates, and tell the Jewish

people that they are primarily responsible for t he use of them. Those who have

'.' rooms to Sl)are in our spacious homes ,.nIl yield some of them. Those of us l~ho

have· clothes to sp-re \'fill turn some of them over. Thoso of ~s who have a little

extra mone~T, or no extra money, will turn the money over or go into debt. lt is

a matter of histoTic l'ifcrcy. It is a psychological problem, and not so much a

political or an 'economic problem. The J6wish people must be given something- hot

as a gift - not as charity - but given a task, a burden, an enterprise. One hundre
I

thousana. souls% What greater function can all of 'us see before ourselves than to .

!dowhat we ,can :'"
»
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..
do what \<J-e can to bring these brandl'1 from the burning .into thi s ne", National Home.

/

The Arabs' need not be afraid of these 100,000. In one of our dClcuments YOl(.
,

' ...will firid that we have luade a computation based upon authentic figures ''/hich will

show that durc.1.ng the W"lr there "ras very little Jewish immigration. The Arab

natura.l increase is much greater' than that' of the Jews - almost twice as much.

D\1ring the war, all these years, the Arab natu:cal increase has brought the Arab
. ~. ,.

,pOPUlation up to figures out of all proportion to what they were~ Lasi

year when we prepared these figures we' found that if 100,000 Jews were bro :ght intc'

the country at once the increase in the Jewish population in relation to the Arab
, ,

}'/'ould be only about 30,000, taking into aCQount the lack of immigration during the

war and, the greater Arab natural increase. These 30,000 would not bring the

with

plac

be t

give

find

come

irmni

lJect

Jewish stq.te of \'lhich the ..'.rabs are so afraid. We arc convinced that if these

100,000 had been admitted, without all of this discussion going on for almost two

years, the i\r~bs ,..ould have acquiesced. They would have protested, but we know

. that they are at heart our brothers, and that it would not have been on account of

these +.00,000 that DJ."1Y revolt ,.,ould have tal~en place. We feel the same thing now

despite the 'fnet that the ait.uation has been aggravated by these two years of'

bitter and -acrimoniou's discussion.

, The next stage that we envisage is, as I have said, up to parity with the

Arabs. From where would these 'additional immigrants come? There' are, in accord

anee"Tith figures that I have seen lateljT, about 200,000 displaced~ in the

camps of Europe. That would not make up the 500,000 to 600~000 to bring the

Je"lish. numbers ,up to parity with the lirabs. These irnrnigr.:mts would probably comlj, "

in the first place, from North Af~ica. There are 300,000 to 400,000 Jews in North

. Africa, ""rho are very unhappy. Then there are hundreds of thous~ds of Jews in

Hungary" and Rumania. And in Jewif';'~ history, one can never tell, unfortunately,

1r!here the shoe "rill begin to pinch next. Moreover" there are mC'.1lY Jewish yOlll1g

men and ",omen who want to give their strength to the upbuilding of the l'Jati0nal, , ro. ,. .
. {\U. &fJ llU14.L

Home, although they are not in need of migrating at all. ':l'hc7- would make up, so

j! '
r ,~ I

His
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cult';

for.

been
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on th
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throu

have
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/Then the third stage
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Then the thlrd stage is if }Jarit,y were ever reached

'ilvith the .l1.rabs, what then? I mentioned to you, in the first

place, the greater .-irab natural increase. 'there would ab,rays

be thb.t much to catch uJ:.! ~Ji th. But the chief answer that we

give is that if in the cour~e of those years Jews and arabs
\

find the way of peace <.:.nd understani ing together, they would

come to some agreed conclusion as to how much additi~nal Jewish

immigration'the Jews might be able to have.

As I have said to you, my friend, 1'11'. smiynsky, ~ad ex

lJected to say sOlilething to you about legislation for ~~reform.

His poiltt is that.all aiscriminatory restrictions should be

removed and. -chat adequat.e protection for small o-vmers and tenant

cultivators, particularly among the 11rabs, should be provided

for. I mentioned, in passing, the Development llan. It llas

been said that the united States Government and the British

Goverr~ent are r~ady to invest large sums in the economic

development of lalestine and the Lici.dle .r:.ast. \.e ,Propose that

on the Develo~ment bo~d, that board which is to work out

these plans, the Jev,rs and arab~ be equally represented, am?ng

others, just as we pro~osed the same thing for this Immigration

Board, which I touched upon in passing.
/'

~th
vie

religious,

have no belief in I~tion for

historical, 1-,olitical, eGonomic (0. ..

many reason15 -

Indeed we regard

)

i
! j

f

l-artition as not only iml-rract~cable, but, should it be carried

through, as'agreat misiortune for both Jews and rtrabs. we

have not 'ilJanted to encumber our documents to you by engaging
.

in polelhics with the advocates of 1artition, whom we greatl.;

respect. v.e have wanted to present a 'positive case for a unitetJ,

bi-national }alestine on its own merits. Should it, however,
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be. desared.,· we are ready to formulate our arguments against Dr.

l&rtition aci well.
,;, '--~' .

~ve are greatly encouraged by the advocacy of the idea

of a bi-national ralestine by so~e of the delegates at the
t

ppecial Session on Palestine of the Upited Nations General

Assembly. It. had been said by the Chief Delegate of the D.S.S.R.

that tartition is only to be considered if a bi-national

solution should prove to be impossible.

~,ie think it is the task of statesmanship to make this

possible. In any event we think consideration of Partition

entirely premature until the bi-national .t·ale~tine be given a

full and fair chance to prove its viorth over a number of years.

vve regret;.. to say that it has aever been .given this

chance. Neither the British Gcver~~ent nor thy Jewish and

Arab leaders have ever made any determined and systematic

attempt to make Jewish-.hrab cooper.ajion a chief objective .of

their oajor policy. The angio-Alifican Committee o~ Inquiry

made very -important recorru.aendations in this direction, but the
\.

leaders all around failed to accept them or to implement them.

Many Jews as well as many Arabs of all c~asses

and' sections - some openly and many more privately - anxiously'

look for a courageous lead from you which will deliver this

unhappy country from the evils of political tension and nationalist

passion, of mental and physic a1 terror. \ve call upon you to ta~e.

up this noble attempt, and not to accept counsels of deslJair,

but to give a fairchartce to constructive proposals which in

the long run bear hope for real freedom, prosperity and peace

.,for the two pepples of tll.is land.

to

req

the

of

abo

thi

if

you

want

you.

want

tllos

Anglo
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CHAIRNAN: I thank you, Dr. I\iagnes. I understand··ibhat1.

Dr. itainer is not going to give an address. Is that- right?

: r. l'jAG~j.c;S: No, Dr. Rainer is l-;repared j;.·articularly

to give you details in'r~lation to l'artition should you so

require thclm, more specially in re12tion to the analyses of

the Woodheud. Coml;lission 'V/hich reje cted, in its time, the proposal

of the reel Commission•. Dr. liainer can tell you a grec.t deal

about the water resources of the country l erosion, and other

things. And should you so desire, he will answer your questions,

if they ,come.

CHAIRNAN: Eow ~le can begin our questions.

r. l'LHGl~i!;S: You can begin your questions ....'iith me, i.f

you lJ:i.ease.

CHAIill~AN: Before I do that, I will ask you if you

want a recess before we begin?

:::_:"--p l·J.AGN,e;S: No, I am ready for a long sessiori with

you.

CHhIltl\iAN: Then \1e will begin at once. I should first

want to ascertain whether your Lgestions now are the same as'

those you made .before the l-I.ng~ .n.merican COilllllittee?

: -~. 1-iliGNi:JS: Sub stunt ially the same.

:CHl1.Iill·iAN': I understand there are very small modifica--

tions?
"7 -_,.-..1
J• .L. • Yes, we have taken into account some of

ist
the documents that have a~peared during the past year, parti

cularly the l'lOrr;~s6n":"GrCldY Report', and the B~n proposals of

February 7, 1947, which are the latest of the British proposals,

and we have addressed ourse ~s in some detail to those. But,

essentially what we ~ropose to you is what we proposed to ~he

Ar~lo-American.Committee,and for that reason our document to

......
\-::;""- ;-~ ...;;.
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you is real~yra,ther thin. .~ethought.that you would be called

upon to':read severnl "thousand pages and if you found a thin

document you might be tempted to read it~

. -

.'

CHAIltl,iAN: Vie appri;;ciate that. Then I SllOUld want tq, i' 1
"

,as~ Some)· que stions regarding 'the vvayin which your scheme for

'abi-national state vioulct- operate. I want to knovv if I am

right when I think that it would be partlY,through regional

provinces, territ?rial F-rovinces, and :partly through communities

vdthout any territorial basis?'

}X~ ~lliGN~S: Yes, we provide for the division of Palestine

into counties, to use the ~nglish term, or cantons, to use the

Swiss term. Some of these counties need not be terr1torially

. contiguous. Some of them v/ould be mostly Arab or purely Arab.

borne of th~m might be purely Jewish. Some of them would be.
. mixed. 'fhey vvould be scattered. throughout the country., That

t

q

e

pr

Je

th

I suppose that you mean the details of the con-CHAIRbAN:

stitu'tion would be worked out by'this Committee which would be

se:t ,up for vvor-·king out the constitut ion. But I should like to

have your suggestion as to how the elections for the legis~a,ture'

provide for two Nc:-tional Councils, the Je"'Jish Hatiopal Council

and the ~rab National Council, which would have cultural,

furtctlo'ns, primarily. Then we provide also for the religiol;1s

.courts, both Jewish and I'~oslem,:j.nasmuch,as those are institu

tions that are rooted in the very ancient ,tradition of this

country.

'woul-if be on the one hand. On the other hand, in our pl?-n we

po

to

an

, jcountry
I·

By cOinmunal lists one means that all the ~ew~ of th~

1<1"'. l"'iAGN~S: vIe do not favour what is called "communal

would take place.

.J" \.

~;list,slf'.
./
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,ed
" -

countryw:ould vote 01'1 one list of electors and all thehrabs

of the country on another list. 'vve favour the territorial

method. \/e favour election, as I 11ave said, by counties. In

ies

, ,

the purely .'.rab counties we presume that there might be tWQ or

throe, or however many .llrab ti ckets, to be voted for by the

elector. The same in the pu.rely Jevlish countie s. In the mixed

counties' we even go so far as to think thc.>.t in some places the

llrabs might even favour <l Jewi9h 'candidate, and the Jews might

Assembly, whi ch we hope might result from the Const,ituent J'isse~:p}:'YJ

an equal nU.'11ber of Jews and Arabs.

equal HUrlIber of Je1:vS and of lirabs, and in the Ll:Jgislative

even favour an iirab candidt.i.te~ I do not want to become to 0 per-

where th&t might very well take place. The/voting woulq be ,by

counties alia be regulated in such a way as in the final pnalysis

~

sonal, but I think I could mention a couple of mixed districts

i
I

I to 'produce in the Constituent Assembly in the first place an

e

stine

1 \.

CHAIRlIIh.N: Yes, there will be a provision in the constl-
"

~ .:r. l<,AGNES: Yes.

tution which would have the effect that an equal.number wou:I-d be

el.acted?

CHAIl1LAN: I come now to the big diViding question- the

con-

e

question of immigration. I sUrPDse the question of the 100,000

Jews who Houi.d be allowed to :i.ri1raig:rate immediately 'w'Ould be a

o
problem which would have to ,he provid/ed ,for in the decision of

ure the, United Nations. ~vhen youc'arrie to 'your further immigration

1

policy you ment ioned the pt':i.nc,iple that the Jews .;would be allowed

to immigrate up to'a number which Hould equalize both groups,

and you me'ntioned also that the' princi,ple woul;i be'·the economic

!absprpt;iveDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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. ideal. If one hus hE:lsitcrtion 'it fs, as you yourself pointed

.necessary cooperation I think the scheme will fail. Do you

agree with me on the importa~ce of cooperation in the workIng

of your s~hE:lme?

: ~:.' ~ r'lAG.N.c;S: Your qUt.:!sti'on .is how to bring that

·A1A:C".-13t'ip.V~30..
Pagel$

':.
-S:','. '" .....

"-
There are some who say tb£.t the Jews and thecooperetion about.

ciples providing for cooperation between them. We say that

nrabs will have to agree in advance to certain abstract .prin-

.
out", on the ground of the practical workapility of the sc~eme,

and thE:l test .forthe· workability of the scheme, I think you said

yourself, would be cooperCl.tion. If you cannot bring about. the

iIi"
tnat. thope prin~iples be enunciated from the' beginning. Those

I

o~ in the' constitution? .Or ~ow have you envisaged that?

1r. L.AGN~S: Yes, :i thJ'l1k- it is absolutely required

CHhIRMJi.N: I think your scheme is inspired by a great

nationalities. That is the basis of our whole conception.

capacity.. Do 'You lqean!,hat these principle ~ could
!

be inscribed in the original d~cision of the United Nations,

would be p~inciplesth&t ought to be very clearly laid down

because in that liay you would be providing for two equal

other:things, government.

Why do/we propose that there should be JdWS and Arabs

Our cOI~e~tion is that cooperation is brought about not through

cli scus'sion, . but through life itself. By life we mean, among
, ,

,
in the,.c;xecutd.veColfncil?Vlhy r}6 we pr9Pose all of these things

coopE:lration is not .l?roduced in that Vlay. Vie say that discussion,

while'very essential, can run out into the years ~~.produce

. no~hing practical. ~hat has been the case right along in this

coUntry. There have been 'ce'rtain agreements, certain texts of

agreements drawn up, certain discussions between Jews and Arabs.
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I have gon~ over? Because that is life. That is something

that affects intimately the individual and the co~nunal life

of every person and of every com~unity. Immigration affects

it. Development affects it. Sitting in the Ji;xecutive Council

of Government affects it; being members of the Secretariat,

being }rcsidents of Courts, being District Commissioners -

most important position, coming into contact with the people of

the country. 'l'hut is the way cooperation is brought about.

Cooperation cannot be brought about, so we have learned, ~hrough

agreement in advance. Had thut been possible, that agreement

would have been made long since because, \~atever be the views

of this one or that, there is hardly anyone:who would deny that

cooperation is much to be preferred to strife and animosityo

\.,hy has cooperation not taken place up ~o this time? -It

is because the Jews and the arats have not been given the opportu

nity of creating together. One of the ways of creating together

is through government. Th<:.t is perh["~ps the chief way of creating

tog~ther. And it is for that reClson we lay such great stress

upon declaring in advance more or less what the form of govern-

ment is to be.

'A man in a municipality - Cl Jew or an Arab - knows that

the paving of u street in ,front of hi~i house, or the laying of a

sewer is cm important thing. But we find that there have not

been the 'opportunities for Jew and Arab to sit down together

over these matters.. There have been opportunities - I should like

to correct myself - in relation to the municipality~ but I am

talking primarily now of central government. That i~ the ."t-lay ~

so we contend,. cooperation can be brought about. $y creating the

conditions in life, people must, come together and work together

for their co~on good.

CHAIRJif1AN: I quite nppreciate what you .said •. vlhenyou
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



striving for an ~ea~ you are perh~ps not engrossed in the
. " ;::

difficu.lties ,but on the other hard, you have to have thediffi-
....

,- ,
cUltie s cleared before your eYes., and I sUPI?ose that you are

quite aware that the dif~iculties in the way of cooperation in

tihis' cas'&'may be greatar tho. t in the case of bi-nutional or
& .

feq:eral states, ~·/hich you helve quoted. \Ie have, for instance,

this difference of mentality between the two communities, the

difference of general outlook on lif'e" the diff~rence in ways of

living, the difference of standards of life. I suppose those are

difficulties which hav~ not existed to the same degree in the

other multi-natione,l or bi:'untional states of which you have

spoken? .

Hr. IJIAGNJ:!}S: I do not want to go into a description of

the other multi-nEtioml states, although I think I could show

that there are these differences im st2ndards in some of them.

But these are facts which you have mentioned. There are these

differences in'the standard of life between the JeWS and Arabs.

Those are th<:: facts which we have to 'face together, the facts

that we have to try to overCOii16 together. It vull not do", so it

seems to us, to try to segregate the Jews from the Arabs, or the

.Arabs from tho Jews, because tl~re happen to be difrerences in

standards. One sees for example, in the United States of America,

how in one generation - and it takes no longer than that, and
•. " •. _" •. ~••• --- - -<_ .• ~' ,',

sometimes half a generation - these diffe1ences of education and

71 of tradition are completely vviped out, and the ignorant become

,the learned on an equal level with those who have the t'radition

'of learning for a long time back ..

Those are not insuperable problems. It requires merely

the will t:· face them together. They cannot be faced by trying

)/1:;0 put the Ara,b'sinto one compartment of an insane house> and the
./1

/JewsDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Jews into another compartment of an insane house.

In the ~overnment m~moruntiilla I was struck by one phrase

which, I Illust say, seemed to me tO,be very frank because it was

in accord v~ith ~"lhat I had been observing for thB fast twenty-five

years of my rBsidence here. They said there - I do not think I

can quote the exact 'vvo1'ds - that the l ...anc1.ate did not apply itself

mce,

the

~ays of

)se are

the

lve

m of

to bridge-building. I,ell, it was always our conception that the

hallG.ate ,JuS just for th<...t 1ur1,.,ose - to build the bridge bet't'leen

the two 1?~o~lBs. It wouldappeur from this document - and that
Vo

i-'e not true, for exar,lp1e, of the administration cif .., High Com-".

missioner l'ike General 0i1' arthlir \~ay.e'hope who was greatly
. . '.

interested in bridge-building and did a greut deal of bridge-

bUilding between Aretbs and Jews - that the Landate was a sort of

~ in 'Cl prize-ring where two combatants were fighting one

show

~heme

~hese

~rabs.

lets

another. These combatants were doing all the work and the umpire

was judging them. We do not regard the thing from that point of

view at all. v,a think that~he conception of bridge-building

is a much higher conception. You build a bridge this way - r- tvJ(~

bringing peo~les together. Or we have thought of it from the

, so it point of viBw of the teacher: The Mandatory as 2 teacher tryirig

or the

as in

to teach two peo i ,les not always equal in their standard of educati.an,

not ~lways equal in m2llY other respects, but teaching them, leading

America. them. It says there, however, the Lc:nd.ate does not apply itself

and to bridGe-building.

lon and
,

~;hat we propose is this bridg~-building~ It can be done'.

acome

Ht ion

It will take n long time. ~~e do not try to deceive ourselves,

and we certainly are not trying to deceive anyone else., It will;

7/
situation thc~t has to be pBrmitted to ~evelop and. to grow

/under

not be done overnight. It cannot be cLone from today to tomorrow.

For thut reason we do not think there can benny sort of fi~ality

about any answer that is given to this problem at the present tim~·.

This is a
trying

and the

nerely
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' ...
under happy auspices, under 'the direction of ~en oi'goodwq..l,

t:.eachers who understand what it is to have two pupils in one

class, one backward cnd one morl:l fOl:"'Vmrd-looking. ThClt is

bur vJholl:l c ontl:lnt ion. ThE~t' is one of the reasons I have been

talking about, one of "the reasons we oppose partition. It is

along\~hose lines we think.

'CHAIRI,iAN: One could cer'tainly develop a good deal on

the difficulti?s', and one of the difficulties is, of course ,what

you-have pointed out, the sepateteness'of the communities and

the tendency of the l'landntory rule to widen the rift instead

of bridging it. But I shall not go into that question. I shall

only mention one difficulty, vvhich I think might be th~ gre~test,

and that it this. vuhen you state that tbe Arab stand:f)oint, the

.H.rab ambition, as you put it, is self-government, that is true;

but I wonder whether the Arabs, in self-government, do not also

put in Cl notion of proprietorship to the country nnd that they

f~el the Jewish immigration here is an invasion, a penetration,

and that they resent this immigration. My qUt.:::stion is whether

the Ar&bs, in the scheme you propose, resent the insertion of

this immigration c:;s a condition of the cooperation. It is just

the opposite of their aim, .1 think.

12. ~~GNb~: You nre right, in saying that that is the

chief obJection the Arabs have to the Jews - that the Jews are

coming here in too large numbers. And from a certain point of

view, -v/hen they use the term lfinvasioni! it may be right. People

·are coming from the outsk who were not born here; and that

IlJ.ight l·erhaps con'eeivably be called an invasion. "'We have great
I

sympathy with the Arab fear of Jewish dominution. Th~.t is

what it arrives at. ~~e do not belil:lve that 'the Arabs ought to

dominated by 'the Jews. We do not 'think P~l~stine is a place

. for tha t. But Wr:; do not think that the J c;ws ought to be ~omi-:

I

very harsh
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Ii' we com7~here,as invaders -
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very harsh tenn - it is' not..be.cause we' have found' a ne \'1 con-

tinent, as the early .t'~merican settlers who found great riches

before them and vvho wiped out the Indians in order to make ;l
..

place for tht;;f!1sl;lves in those vast spades. ~,e have not. come

into this country for wealth, because it can hardly be <;:ailed

a wealthy country from,the material point of view., The wealth

that is here we have more or less ere.. ted by taking advclntage..
of some of the nat.urnl rClsources whicp heretofore had been'

SU}ipO,sed not to exist c.~s, for example, water. v,e have not

come here because we happened to find on the map a country in
&J.eJ) £9.0() .

1917 where there "vere .&;-Gee- infiabitant s cmd v/hich perhaps
, -

might hold 4,000,000; where the inhabitants are weak and we

are going to overcome ani dispossess them •
.

vyhy is it that we do it? vihy is it that there [:re

some of these younger men ar!d women among the Jev'ls who have

no nee~' whntsoever, materially or even spiritually.' of migrating'

from th~ir homes? It is because this is l-'clestine. It is

because this is ~retz Isrnel. It is becaus4 ,~ have these

links with this country. If, the, Arabs want to deny the sub

stantiality of these spiritual links"th~t is of course their

affair, but we think that these ~piritual links ape just as
I<()s~a",

Substillltial as the M-sftafl: which my former landlord had,in

the house v/here 1 lived, throughout his familY for almost six

hundred ye&rs. Before Colllitibus v.~nt to America his family
\

had that title deed to that land•. That -is a mighty' strong,

jat ·least

claim that he has. ~ye contend. that our claim is at least as

strong - to be sure, not so material. This happens to be an
.~ -

instance whe-& the j~wishpeople, which 1.s accused of being q

niaterialist pe'ople, is try:i:ng to emphasize spiritual bonds and

trying to make these spiritual, historic bonds of equal,va.lidity,

b ...~ 1\
lvallablerl'......~ .. ..._IIiI.....-------_··
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no

o

called thC'm, are not to be considered as of equal validity
"

You have put the problem from the Arab point of view,

you must consider it from that point of view. I have tried

at least with thes~ .material}h.usLans, or deeds, which certDin
" 1

, ,

who criticize us arid say that the Arab natural rights, as we

• ""f" "~~ "_":~~_"''''">t:._.....'l:''''''''''''''~''' -'-··1·,.··'.,··...· ~~

~e.ndlo:rds have over, the soiL

to.give.JfOu un answer from our point of view. There are some'

with Jewish hi~torical rif:,ht·s. Our whole conception is to try

to make this something that is equal \- 'equality. There may be

ai

wh

an

, be

the' scale wou~d tip. But this is ~ human situ~tion and we think
th

that situation can be met,more or less successfully if we say

,to both of, these peoples, both of whom have very good claims

to t11is country; your claims are just; your claims have equai

validity; '1!'JVl let us ,try to see if we cannot 'build up a common

life together frDm th£.t common background.•. .,. ,
pri

doe

and

flEa

H.

Sel

Yug

nat

the

The

any

whic

/'",r / ..
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CHAIRMAN: You spoke of the somewhat artificial,character

of this principle of equality. That makes me ask another

question. Would not the Arabs resont this artificial character

of some of the most important principles of the constitution?

Would they not say that they had been con~eived with the aim

of keeping them down? I mean, I supnose they have the majority

now in the country, and they could say that these principles

aim at depriving them of this majority situation.

¥~. MAGNES : These principles do deprive the Arabs of

what a majority has in uni-pational states. If Palestine wer~

an Arab state and the Arabs were in the majority, they vvould _

. be the rtllers of the· state; they would be the dominapt people,

the Jews the dominated people.' If this were a Jewish state

and the tables were reversed, the Jews would be the dominant

people and the Arabs-the dominated people. We have tried to

There is a great literature to be studied on that

..--~
avoid that. We have tried to set up the principle of multi-

It is not a principle which we our~elves havenationalism.
I." V€-1/t{ed.
~-ed.

principle. We quoted at least three books in some of our

documents, all of them published in 1945 : one on nNationalism

and Nationa1ities lT , by Professor Janovsky of New York; another

nEastern Europe between the Wars, 1918-1941" by Professor

H. Seton-Watson; and another by Mr. A. Cobban on "National

Self-Determination". It is not as though the situation in

Yugoslavia, for example, which is the newest of the multi-

nat ional countries, were the same as in SWitzerland, or that

the situation in the Soviet Union were the same as in Belgium.

The situation in Palestine. is different from what it is in

any of these, but there is this basic guiding principle of

which we are advo~ates. We contend that this principle is a

jlofty principle.Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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: I'

dOmination by a majority ov~!' a minority.

because it tries to find a practical way of bringing t.ogether

different types of human beings. It is history that has

cre~ed thAt. It is history th'at has created this congeries

o:f.'natiortalities in'the Baikans , for example,. and in this

. .

,

country and in other countries. NO,one of us ~s created that.

The question is, how are we. going to try to meet that historical

situation?

/made of this.

o

m

P

B

s

t

I

.' J

S

.
Palestine. If there is.another answer that is better than this,

-then.that. other'answ~r ought' to be applied. We think there is

no better answ-er and we think ,therefore that the best inust be
/ /

/1 ,
, .

We contend that you have to have a principle. That

principle is the princip1.e of bi-nationalism. Within that
, ' .

principle you will have ~o find. ven many ingeni?)l~J!le.thods

of' meeting certain practical, day-to-day difficulties. We

have tried to outline some of those- - by no means all of them 

.. and it is for that reason that. we suggest that there be a

. Commission on Constitution, which is to work through and take

its time in working through the details of this bi-national

or multi~national state.

CHAIm-rAN :' I look at· the .questlon the whole time from

the point of view of ~he practical workability, and from that

point of view I ask this question also •. Would not this

artificial character'of the principle of equality of which

we have spoken 'give from the outset an invidious .character

to the, constitution on the Arab side ?

jjI'. l'JIAGNES :' It might. well be. There are Arabs who say

that.On'the other hand, there are Arabs - and I can testify

to this from my personal experience - who are altogether in

·:ravo~r of "this bi~national idea of two equal peoples in

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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1 . .
made of this principle of bi-nationalism or of multi-nationa+ism~

CHAIm~AN : Would it· not have been a good thing for the. . ,

success of your idea - of your scheme - if it had been put to

trial at an earlier stage - let us say ten years ago ?:.
1::,:'. MAGNES : You would not. think that I was trying to be

amusing if I said it would have been better if it had been

at.

ical

tried ~wenty-five years ago.

CHAIRFAN : v\r'hat I am aiming at is wheth~r the situation

has not deteriorated.

::'. I1AGNES : It has deteriorated almost fr.om year to

year.

CHAIRl'~AN :' ATd. also, ~e may say ~ from the time when the

Anglo-American Committee made its inquiry.

m -
l~. MAGNES ; It has deteriorated in certain respects

since then "r think, primarily because of the failure to grant

e

,t

'y

?

the 100,000 immigration certificates. On the other h,anci,. sinceV ' . .
theAnglO~~rican Co~ittee has been here there have been

..,/

discussions of the problem on the Arab side, not altogether in

the spirit of the nresent Arab Hi~her Committee. I think

you will find from some of the discussions of the Arab League,

or from some of the members of the Arab Ueague, a much more
L/

moderate attitude towards these proposals of. ours than the

present intransigeant position of the Arab Higher Committee •.

But you are right; the situation has deteriorated. The

sit~ation has deteriorated technically in my view since the

Jewish Agency ladopted as its official programme the Jew~~h
~, . -~...

State for Palestine.

~tr. GRANADOS (Guatemala) 1 should like to ask a ques-

,his,

is

)e

tion in this connecti'on.

CHAIillJIAN : I ~hould like to put m¥' question first •. Then

I shall give the right to other !-1eIJlbers to put their: qlJ,e~1fions.

/Mr. G~ANADOS
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',·;~i~~;~ljj~;t~rJt}',
. ".Puge-4S'·', ,,'

. Is it not right to -say that the anxiety of the Arabs

. ba.s been aroused by this claim for a Jewi~h St;ate ?V .
L:~. NAGNES : There is no qllestion., of it-.

~.·GRANA.DOS (9Wltemala) :.cBut,it"is I1ela:ted·tothis.

CHAIPJJYAN : Ye~, buttf it is relat_ed, you cana1so put

;f.the.:que$tion,afterwarqs.
"

CHAIRHAN That the exasneration on both sides, has ,in.-

creased ~
r

l~. MAGNES Yes.

CH,UID'IAN That there is a rather nervous s.tate of affairs

here ?

l\.k'. ~1AGNES
1 es,.

CHAIRMAN But you do not think it is too late; to put

your idea to a test ?

lY"lr. MilGNES : It ~s never too late t.o do a good thing.

CHAIRl'·1AN : You envisage the c·ontinuation·o·f the ~~andate

for a transitional period and then a trusteeship, Would that

noy, to a certain degree, continue the present situation, with

importrunt modifications? I quite see the importance of~ for

instance, the elements of the population taking more Dart in

the Government and of the$e attempts to bring about cooperation.

~ut would i~ not be, in the main, about the same situation for

the trustee as it is for the Mandatory ?
.,- .A

Jr. 1'1J\.GNE$ : If I understand the question,it means this :

that 'whatever situB.tion there is anywhere, .a certain continuity

is required, except if there be a revolution. If you have a

reV'~:>lution, then the existing situation can be overturned and

continuity is destroyed. I do not know that anybody, at the

present time is planning that. So th~t it wou~d nece~sarily

.follow that t~e Mand.ate ,would continue for a givenp'er10'd.,

until the trusteeship system made the mandated territory a trust

territory.' In o~d.er to do t.~, the Cha.rter provides that a

\>_ / trust ees~ipDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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ut

trusteeship qgreement has' to be dra.Wn up with the' r and~to~y

itself. That would'take a considerable period, I should say~

Whetever be the answer, the country cannot just be left to

itself, all of ·a sudden, overnight.

would follow and which, in your opinion, would take·quite a

CHAIRNAN I am thinking more of the trusteeship which

I1.-

ffairs

t

ate

hat

with

for

in

ation.

for

this ~

nuity

a

and

e

ly

trust

considerable time.

r:r.. Mi~GNES : Yes, I think that the trusteeship system

would take a number of years.

CHAlill1AN : I mean that during that Deriod the same dif

ficulties would be encountered.

:.r. MAGNES : No. You know the trusteeship t.erms better

than I do, but if I have read tnese terms aright, it would seem,

to me to be a differ)pt s~tuation. For example, the old League,

.of Nations I·.Tanda~Commissionwas not perfnitted to visit

Palestine. Well, under the trusteeship agreement, the adminis'ter~

ing authority would h :ve no right to object to your Vommittee

or some other Committee of the United N-9tions visiting Palestine ...

'There are ·ever so many differences, it seems to me', between

the T·:andatory and the trustee.

CHAIFL\fAN : Then I shall only ask you one more question,

and th~t is with reg2rd to the section of the popul~tion which

is in favour of your solution. I know that you do not represent

a large organization, that it is a comnaratively small organiza

tion, but I think it 'has been pointed out already to the Ang.lo..

American Commit tee of Inquiry that' the~e i~ 'q~ite' a large portioll

of thl3' pbpulationwhich, in the main, adheres to your ideas.

l~. MAGNES : There is a very l~rge proportion Of the
,

population advocating abi-nat5,c5nal state,' a~d even a much lo.1'ger

proportion of the populati'o,n that would accept .a bi-national

Istat~ no matter

a
ip
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you migh't call it that

1300 copies a month.

be app~oximated. ' As yoU pointed out, our organization is not

state no matter what thei:i present V:leWS were. There is a very

Well, it is difficult, but I think it canJr. MAGNES

,. ) "
large proportion of the popula.tion definitely committed to the

l;>i.:.na.tioQ.al sta:te, ~d ~~e"~e is an even ,larger proportion of
t '. -~'. •

:the'popul;~tion who would' accent the bi-national state once the

;~~-r.ational state were nropos·",d.'
..

:CHAIRHAN': I shppos'e it i'sdi'fficult to exnress In figures ~.

s69tipn of th~opulcition.whi~li would be in fa.vour of such

fl soll,ltion.

,'and it is they who advocate a bi-national state. Their votes

during thff last election here for members of the Vaad Leumi,

':,'a political party. It is a sm~ll political group, a club
. ",' ',,'. /

--which publishes a Mon~lYJ in Hebrew~
. . " .-

We. know we have thousqnds and thousands
, .

of readers. We are p0rtners with the rya.sJ6mer Hatzair Labour

Organization ~n whr-t is cailed 'the L~gUe for J'ewish-Arab

Rappro.ment and Cooperetipn, . which is gomg to appear before

'·y~u, so I gather. It is we'and'they'who make up this League,

dii'ferences, of course, between all of us as to this and that

d~tail.. There is, I would like to add further,a large secti.on

, of the inarticulate population very much in favour of some such

accommodation with the Arabs. There is a ~arge proportion of
i

the Palestine Jewish population not concentrated in political

.1'ar-ties., We get evidences of this constantly. I do, personally.

We 'pufJlishe~' a book inFebrliar~, 'a copy of wllic~ we sub-
, ' .

mit;ted to the Members of your C6mmfttee, called tlT<fardsunion
,

'in. Pale~tinen. We published '2,500 'copies of that book. The

I
if I remember rightly, were over ~5,00O. Then, there are the
. !
Cpmm~sts, who were here before you yesterday_ They are for

a bi-n2tional state. I would like to s~y that there are

'.
Ico~ies were
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.. ' ..

copie~ere exhausted almost at once.

I was in New York last summer, and there we published
)

the ~estimony which our organization gave befo~e the A~aO-

American Committee. We published 2,000 copies. Those 2,000

copies were taken up within a few days. We had to publish -

a very

:::e the

:1 of

GO the

Inpresently.

that a large

another 2,000 copies, and they were exhausted
" . 1

other words, we do get indic;,tions !ill. around,
; .:-j
/ f .part, of the inartieul:,te Jewish population would be happy,

figures

such

can'

l not

) --

lands

,
would rejoice, if some way of accommodation between the Jews

and Arabs along these lines I 'more Qr less, c'ould b:e found.

Just how many and what the prQPort~oqis, I do not Know; But

I have ~o doubt! and+' elm. ~eaqy tQ a~~t that 'the majority of

the Jewish population i p in favour of a Jewish stat€.

CHAlm~~N : A uni-naticnal Jewish state ?
lbour

Mr. TJIAGNES In favour of a JeWish state of one sprt'or

another. I think it is correct tb say that.,
lefore

CH~\Im':AN : I thank you, Dr. Magnes, for your answers to

'otes

roi,

my questions.

I give y.ou the right, Mr. Granados, to put your questions.

Mr. GRANADOS (Guatemala) : I thank you very much for the
the

for
great favour you are granting to me. It seems that-nowadays

dictatorship is a bit contagious.

that

ction

e such

n of

ical

sonally.

sub-

Union

he

I should like to put to Dr. Magnes some q1..J.estions relat,ing

to his plan, but not to the ultimate ·end of his plan., I should

like to know just why this plan which, in a gr€atpart, was

adopted by the Anglo-American Co~ittee"wasnot carried rut.

For instance, ~he Anglo-l'unerican Commiitee asked for. 100JOO:

immigr~nts to come in. The Imglo-Junerican Committee acce~ted

,
the idea of a bi-nati onal state. llliore than a year has pe.ssed,

and nothing has been don~. Is the:r:e..not somethirlg lacking at

the base of the plan ?WPat do you think;,,- Dr>. Magnes.?

/Dr. llJIAGNESDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



. state.

It has been said, therefore, that the British Government

the issuin,g ,of the 100,000 immigvit;ion certificates" held; \lP

Mr. rvlAGNES :, I do not thJ.nk that is the reason. I think

~llere .are ot~er reasons, if I understand the situation. The
i

.. A~glo-:J\$e.zYanCOIT'JJlit"t~e put forward this general idea : no

. Jewish State, no Arab State .;0_ ana we call th<?ot a hi-national

,s1f,gt;e.. But they did not propose :any c0nstitution for thet
.".' ;1

i.n. order. to tr,Y. to bring together' the two main aspects of the

prqblepl : immigrCl;tion heingone aspect and the form .of the state

.-- self-government -- be ingthe other. The Anglo-American

. __ Cornmittee went into great detail conc'erning the one aspect,
I
namely, immigr3.tion. The British'Government therefore; if I

read the situation aright - and I have no information except

that which one.gets frem the press - nroposed to, the American

Government·that two committees of exnerts --: they were called

delegations -- wer~ to meet in London in order to try and work

,out the second asnect of the nroblem, namely, the political.

The result of those meetings was what is known as the Mor&,son

Gr:ady RE:?ort. It is a great pity that the Morrison-Gra:.1y Report

has not been' published, in full. I suppose you gentlemen have

seen it in full; I think others have also seen it in full. You

'. find there a considerable discussion 8.S to how this recorrL."l1enda-

tion, recommendation No. 3 of the Anglo-Americ?!l Corrimittee

which I read to you, could be implemented. The· purpose of the

Morrison-Grady experts was to ~ry to find a way of giving prac-

ticnl form to thnt~

Well, I think only a torso of. the plan was produced by
i

JJIr~ HOUison in thp.'.'HousR o~ Commons at the Time. It provided

f,or two provinces, a JE;wish provin:ce and an ·Arab province, as'

) ,'ydU know., with no par-ticination of the Jews or the Arabs' in

·!'centra.1 governmentDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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.tl;tat is top_' short. a time for two reasons. In the first:pla~e2

Mr. GRANADOS(Guatemala) : For how long?

Mr':. MAGNES : It is -difficult, I mUs,t confess,

I think

The

no

ltional

~hpt

rernment

.ficates

of the

the state

lerican

lect,

if I

xcept

merican

called

nd work

tical.
. ./
orvason-

ly Report

n have

ull. You

OlTh'11enda-

tee

of the

ng prac-

ed by

rovided

::e, as

3' in

3rnment

central.governmBnt·whateoBver, and with many othe~drawbaeks~
; .

At once, both sides ... both the Jews and the Araps - rejected

the f'Iorrison-Grady plan~ The British Government therefore,

was not s<;ttisfied th~t the two aspects of the 1");r'oble.!Jl· had' beep

worked out together; -the immigration ,aspect ano. the politic~l,

self~government aspect.

WhQt they d~d was to produc~other plans. On 5 February

1947, they tried to call a conf~nce, and all the r:est of' it
1 need not go into those details. At any rate, I think there

are two reasons why the' bi-national plan was not advocated..

The one that I have just given,. that there' was no political

aspect to the immigration side· of the problem; and the $econd,

that there was a tremendous propaganda for iJartitioLl, part;ieul~

ly in England, throughout the whole of the past year. 'rhe

Secretary of St te for the Colonies was said to be in favour

,of partition. The London "Times" was in favour'of partition.

nma large number of other prominent individuals ahd public~-

,
tions were in fa.vour of p-·rtition. I think it was for 'those

two reasons , because of the lack of a clear:..cut political soIn ..;,:

tion, and because of the nropaganda for partition, that the bi~

national plan was put into the background.

Ivlr. GRANADOS (Guatemala): Do you ·thinkthere is a real

chance of your plan or .any other plan being carried out under

a mandatory, or do you think that.it would have more chance

under an independent state ']

l\~r. MAGNES : I think th:."t in order to get. 'an ind€perid~nt

stnte you have to have a transitional ryeriod.

if . I-or me "G0J

say•. , In i?hese-Br~tish prb;posals of '5 February 1947~ I J,ir; Be~n

prcposes five yeaJ;"'s.•. 1 think t·hat is too short a tinie~" I "think
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Yes'. . 1 do not know just whPlt the result isMr;-. MAGNES

Which Great Britain is trying t'ochange t)

I

Britain would probably be the trustee over this period.

I would like to'addbne more thing.We"as'sume also that

We also

a confession to you, who have ,great admiration for the liberalism

; o,f Great, Britain, for the tradit ional liberalism of Great Britain;

and 'particularly now, if I may speak for myself: for the way in

Imperia.l ism , which has brought a great uc: > of unhappiness, into

a Commonwealth; the way she has'tried to do it in India, t.he

W0Y she has tried to do it in Burma, the' way she is trying to

do it in Egypt" whether with complete success or not. That' is

on0 of the great po1iti r , ~ movements of history. That is

another reason -- if you ask me the question -'- why I say Great

yo~.hi;tYe' tOt give the ',Jews'. alongettinie within which to immigrate

"Itlt.he secQnd place" you nave to give 'both the Jews and the

Arabs asomewllat I'onger time, to settle down together, 'to work

'0~t this constitutioilthat I speak of~ I would say that the

r~~~rim._pe_ri04:, .the, transition~l period of trusteeship, should

be measureq by thet;ime within which this constitution could

going to.be, but I ~ssufue that Britain is going to continue as

a. ,trustee. Ani why ?Because' Britain,' whatever is said, has

interests in this part of the world. Your trusteeship agree-

/ :the ,Tt'usteeship'CJ:5urrcil is going, to exer.cise control.,
/' /J

~ ./.,,,

'x/

ment will, have to b~ made wi,thGreat i Britain, if it is to be
\

/</made at all. And I should imagine that Great Britain would

7> say,: Well, we can remain a~trustee. Moreover, Britain has had

th~s tremendous experience'here of twenty-five years, which'is

': not just to be put as ide • ,Thereq.re some of us, if I may make
10•
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as~ume that the Trusteeship C~unc. ~ '8 in a position dif~erent

from that 'of the Council of the League of Nations in relation

to thet unha1"1py Mandateifornmission. Moreover, I hope thAt

you have not overlooked what I said about neutrality in this

country. I hope thnt some consideration may be given to that.

I hope that Palestine or this ''''art ,of the world might be very

the most extreme qUEirters. <.Moreover, who is to be here in

. iP~e.,ceo! Gr.eat ~rita~rr ? . If we knew that ,wemight' perhaps~be
..

able to g~ve you,a better"ansyver as ·to 'w~ether wewo'uld niefer

that p,3rt.icular country to Qreat Britain ..

unattractive, and r hepe it may be made very unattractive; to

Great Britair:. or to any other power., if Palestine were to be {l;y.hrJle,

~ the base for armies, navies and air forces. Now I do not know

if, in a neutralized Palestine, ·Great Britain .would want to be

the trustee and V'vould insist on being the trustee when she

makes the trusteeship agreements with you or with the United

Nations. But I hR.ve tried to give an anS'(o1/'er to your question

as fully as I could.

Mr. GRM~ADOS (Guatemala) You have lived in the country

for the last twer. ..;y-five yea~s. You have seen the results of:

the rfandate. Do you think that your people, t.heJews, and

your .friends, the Arabs, would be happy under that trust.eeship?

Mr. MAGNES : Whether they be happy or not, I do not know.

I think I can say this for the Jews, if you will permit·me to.

I cannot speak for the Arabs.. I think that if, once these'

problems can be met in some such spirit of cooperation' as we

h:'l ve tried to indicate, the Jews vlJOuld be happy to have Great

Britain as the trustee during this inte·rim Deriod •. You may' ,

think that is strange, but I. think I know my oWn'neoplesom~~

what, and I think. you can fin~.ex"'ressions. of that, even in

';"'/"
~ "/"
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You havest,Ated thi'lt in a bi...nntional state' with

was understanding of.narity in Y)opulation but no understanding

whatsoever of the idea that inasmuch, as majoritv-minority was

nQ.t ,to pla,ythe decisive role, ,let the Jews become the majority.

It is ~the:refpr the. sake 'oftrying- t·o work out serne acce·r.>table

,forll).ula to .both sides. Your log i.cal' ,cohtradiction, nevertheless,

remains'•.,. "

, .

Mr.: GRANAD0S{Gtiatemala) . r went, th t is exactly 'what I

when I sai.d tht on the basis .of 'your reasot1ing' there was

something. lacking. Thank you very much.

:Mr •. SALAZAR (Peru):. I wish to ask Dr. :Magnes to explain

/Mr. BLOM

J gration uI}til. numex::ical pprity is attained. I-find an apparent

contradiction between thos~two oropositions. Will you make

Q~ear your proposal, please?

Mr. NAGNES : Wel;b,.: T admit to that contradiction. If, on

the one hand, .one says' th<:t' a b-i-national state with two equal

nationalities, no matter whO :is thereajority or the minor'ity,

is to be established, and in the same breath, one says that

the Je.ws are not to be enabled to go beyond nar'ity, there is

,,,nqoubte~ly a corytrndicti on there.

The. Has~er Hatzair Party, for exomple, who, with us,

advoca:te a bi-national stC'..te, overcome' thC'l.t contradicti'on in a

~ay that we 'have not ·been ab1 ~ to. They say~ inasmuch as

rnajqrity-rninority is not to play a oeci5ive role, let the ,.Tews

:then beGom,e the majority, if they can, if -there be need for that

in the .exigencies of Jewish life •. Now, we have put this, you

mi~ht say, political level on the increase of the Jewish popu

lat~pn up t'o pari~y because of political con·sideratioll$.

,I he.ve had· the exnerience that in talking With Arabs there

. something •. _ t'
'-..' :

.'.'?-911tical parity the,numeri~al relation between Arabs and Jews

',~ould have no, impol',tance whatever. And yet, you propose immi-
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Mr. BLOM (Netherlands) : Lwould yke to ask Dr. Mq.gnes

this : Dr. l";agnes visualizes atransg,.'t'1onal period. ~ We do not

know exactly -- and he doeq not either -- what the duration of

this period will be.. But Dr. l\:agnes gave the indication that

five years, in his opinion, is too. short. I think that was the

way he put it. Whc:'.t I would like tc know is this : What will

be, during this transitional period in the Ihud's proposals,

the authority cmd the position of the Jewish Agency? On the

one hand, it is proposed th·t Jews will be appointed in central

government jobs immediRtely, as'well, as Arctbs. Now, wha~'will

then be the relation of the Jewish ~gency to the central govern

ment, tc Jewry all over th~ world? Perhaps Dr. Magnes will

explain what he has in mind in this res~ect.

I-Tr. ~~AGNES : You will pardon me if I cannot give a very

brief answer ,to that Question. We look upon the ,Jewish Agency, .

the world in relation to Palestine.; Palestine is not a country

as the represent~tive of all the Jews in the world in relation

to Palestine. We tried, in our memorandum to the' Anglo-Ameri(.':an

Committee of Inquiry, to equate the Arab League with the JeWish

Agency ?J1d to make the Arab League the representative of 'ail

t:~e Ara,bs and r-1oslems of the world in relation to Palestine.

We then said th,,:t the I~andatory or the Administering Authority

would probably be the renresenta,tive of all the Christians of:

that has only local in~erests. As has been pointed out over

and over again, as I tried to say this morning, this is a place

that engages the affections and the interE;lst of millions and

millions of ryersonp througheut the world, Jews, Arahs and

Christ ians . We fe.el", therefore, that there should be in this
,

whole set-up what we termed mOFEl or less a regional ~rusteeship, .

council. I have not emphasi,zed that ,becauSe·that may -'be going

in~o too great detail, butthat regional trusteeship council

!wo,uld Cont,ain

J,

\
\ '
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Now who should be t.he rem'resenta.ti ves of the Jews, of

the [irabs, of the. Moslems and of the Christians on this regiona~

trusteeship council? We think the Jewish AF';enc'y for the Jews;

the Arab League for the Arabs; and the Administering Authority

or the United Notions or some re"-'resentative there for the rest

on parity, provE?d that;they could be trustees,

as we hope they might, for their brethren throughout the world•.

.'.

Jewish Agency would 'for some time to come have a great role to

play as long ap the situation here was flUid, until the Jews
. : .~

of:.the world. The Jewish .gen(jy, moreover, collects large sums

of money from the Jews of the world. That cannot be 60ne by

government. officials, whether they be Jews or whoever they be.

The Jewish Age~cy also carries on certain work of settlement,

arid the Arabs themselves, in this ~ndenendent bi-national
'" ~ "'. '. \ ,#", ~ #. 1

lOur objective

'-

~would containre.px:e$entatIves in equal numbers of the Jews, of

}h~\Arabs and qf the ~dmiriistering Autpority. For what ,purpose?

purpose 0 f working out this 'p:robJ..em of L1lIl1igrat ion, the

n~bers of immigrants, of working out the question of the

economic, al;>sorntive capacity, of working out the Development

;,:Scbem~. ,Those art:! three basic ~deas,. plans, schemes whi.ch

one assumes would have to be taken into2.ccount whatever was. ,

.,
."thework of the ~uyi:ng ,of land, of educat iOll, which the Govern-

ment has not done for the Jews. So that we find ~hat the
, "', . '. .." \
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today' to' t'o!nol'ro'w pronounce:' "The problem is settled now once and for all"? We

do not contend that our solution is a settlement of this problem once and :for all,i.

We mer-ely contend that it gives the framework for the development of common inter~

ests between the Jews and the Ar~bs, who are both going to remain here unless the

Arabs drive the Jews into the' sea, as they say they once'drove the Crusader~irlto

the sea, or the Jews 'drive the Arabs into the desert,as some think perhaps they

whould be driven. We do not beli~\fe in that. We believe that the one ~actica.li

hopyful solution - and ,we do not call it a solution either - the one hopeful,

. practical approach is -that which we have tried to outline, so that it does. not· m.B.ke
.' "

, / so much difference

Our objective is tha.t in 'this independent Palestine the Jews'of

Palestine - not necessarily the Jewish .4gEincy arty more ... could be the trustee of

all the Jews and the Arabs of Palestine the trustee of all the Arabs and Moslems 0.1

the world, but for a. considerable period - how long' one does not know -the Jewish,

Agency, we consider,- would be a necessary link in this chain. I should like to go

on and Continue a bit what I said before as to finalit~r, because sonie of the ques.. '

tions that are put would seem to' indicate that in the minds 'of som? there coUid be

finalit: r given to this question. One of the arguments for partition, f,.or examplet_

is finality. One of the arguments for the Arab state is finality. There is no

finality in this problem. This is the kind of problem that is going to tax the

spirit of mankind for ;)I-ears and years to come; l'/he.ther there be ~ Jewish partitiol1

state, or a Je':.dsh state in all of Palestine, or an Ar~b' state in 'all of Palestine,

there is' no finalit~r to this. This is a developing problem. If this :ts'a Holy

'Lan~, it is not a Holy Land merely because it :La a museum of antiquitle13, but a

Holy Lahd in the spirit of living men t~day and tomorrow, devel~ping their spiritua

values, their' intellectual values for today and for tomorrow.

We do not look upon Palestine as a place where' once and for all" you can put th
in .' "

stamp of finality. Moreover, if· you have/a Jewish partitionedst~te a tremendous. v

"7 and you can nave no Jewish p<lrtitionelstate without a trl?mendous ArabminorUy,
Arab minority! almost as large a s the Jevlish majority itself - you 11T0uld there have

:.. the same bi-national problem. Why not them, in all of Paiestine. Why,u.sethe

term Ilfinalityll in all of thi~? Why try to say that a problem as' co~plex as this,

an historical problem that has been developing for hundreds,perhaps, one might: say

for thousands of years, is to· be J1l.et by some formUia' that will overnight, .from:

l. ,

t
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"
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e
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SO )!l1J,ch.?ifferenCe:, 'in··our vi~w,.1rfheth.ertfia.i iI1t~cim,p~l~iod' is one year-

one. ye.ar.longer. 'Tha.t wauld have to be determin~d wh~n the time came by the

.,Trusteesh:i.-pCouncil of· the United Nations.

I have t''''Q more points. O~e is this: Dr,.· Magnes

has 'very eloquently e>""Pressed to us his b€:lief, and t.hat of the members' of his
I'. I

AS$QciC\>''QIk-on, in 'the coope:..ation that will come about in life, in the daily neces-
-' .. ".' . '.' ";"

, ':,.sit-y o~f de21ing with practical problems of ac1Jid.nistration. What I would like to '.

know is what, in Dr. Magnes! op'inion, will be ....the influence from outside on this

~11to 'cooperate? I can quite see that the daj.ly necessity o,f deciding practi~cal

"points will bring about a lot of cooperation, but ,"rill or will not this coopera

tionbe endangered by influences from outside' countries, surrounding or not sur-.

to....
of

.' p

dr

is

do

Dr

th

th

, '. I

Mr. ~GNES: So far as t,lten.eighbouring countries are concerned,we believe

hi-national Pale;'lt~~ bas~d UPO!l, parit;y should become ,a member in due
.... ' ' .. j J

"; .. l~Otlrs:e of a largeffeder-ation, a larger miion, whether it be the Arab federation

a' Union of countries of the Middle ·Ee.st. From that point of view, the neigh-

bOJ,lping countries would UIldoubtedly eTercise a great deal of influence upon what

is going! on in Palestine, and Palestine; perhaps - 'So we hope - wo1;1ld exercise

upon them. 'One of ·the ways in which this influence could

fe:l,t,\vouldbe this: that if in Palestihe th~se problems of maj'ority-minority

put int0the background, it is perfectly conceivable that some of the other

countries, of this federation would say, as some have said in' days gone by: ilWe
\ -',.~ ,-,...:-.',:......!,~.<_."-J'<:.,.'''':, ,~-<:.;; ..,~._'""~~,.:' --:C'" '.'.

~." '. . . . .' '. - . /

a:I.;s6 :lwould ·like to have some Jewish immigrants in order to help us build our land",
"""-"'CM~:",;1 not '. "

i~'l'l1at", would/mean, of course, -that: the Jewish National Home would be' extended into

"7l~'(lose countries, $ut Jew-ish scientific ability, Je..rish organizing ,pow:er,.perhaps
..

finance, perhaps the expe~ience of the West, vlhich many of the countries of this

in

ti

in

st

0.1'

cl

co

In

be

th

of

th

Mo

i .. ,

ldo 'not lp!1owwl1,ether 'this question is ve'.C"J easy

,{If " I to answe,r' ",

. '. .

always harm. It is ,not Pale st1ne alone 'that ,dll have to face

Mr~.BLOM (N~tlierlahds):
('

problem.

par:(:, of the world have need of, might be placed at t heir disposa~ for t he good of

In this''I;ay reciprocal influence might be felt. To be sure,

} gathere,d the purpbrt of your que stion, people from the outside can always
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areas is a proposal which arises from other motives. I hope'I have made myseit
!

state, or whether the division o~ Palestine into count~es and local administrative

in other words, a bi-national sta,tc, in his opinion, mm t ne ces~arily be a federal,

Mr. HOOD (Australia): I have one question of a constitutional nature fdt'

Dr. lIagBes, relating to the general frame\'J'ork of the principle which. he outlined"

this mo:cning. I would like to ask J?r. Magnes \-lhet,her the assumpt;i.ond:>nwhich'

the plan is to som~ extent base?, namely, that the primary division of· Palestine

tial assumption for the pri.:nar.{ constitut:).d~ of the bi,..national state; Whether,

drawing .up .a partition scheme that is, from this point of view, feasible. ,;-

CH;,ImUJ,J: That is a question for Dr. Rainer. I might ask, perh?p$"if the!'E:3.

is a..'1Y0n£; who wants to put some more questions. to Dr. Magn.es. I. think we migHt

to an~wer, but Dr. Magnes t assopiate ~ght perhaps do SOt .If,' just. for, t'h!il'sake

into counties or centons or local divisions of ona kind or another, is ?!lessen,..

of ar.~ent" we exclude n01~' any psychological andpolit;ical. a:r-guments against

partition, I w,)uld like to know whether in your opinion,. from an entirely te9hm~

cal, economic, financial and agricultureJ, P9int of view, there is a 'poss:ibilitY,of

do that and then we roight continue with Dr. Rainerlater.
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the other Arab.

]{tr. MAGNES: The other alternative would be to have the two communities

be a register of the Jews and a register of the Arabs, and that these two com.

of their citizens. That is, as far as I can make out,' the rJnily a~ternative to'

Drawi,ng boundary lines for pr'ovinces, such as the .

regard as dangerous, as almost impossible, because

dC)Ilgerous and almost impossible to draw ~.nybound8+Y

munities carry on their elections in the1'lay that they choose to do, sending t'O

the Constituent Assembly, and later to the Legi,slative Assembly, ·an e-qualn'urtiber

constitute the two parts of the state "Jithout· any territorial divisions whatsoevE;l.r.

Instead of having these c01mties as we propose, the C:'.lternative woQJ.d be that-tner.e

1

the plan w;ti.ch we propose.
I

MorriS~radY plan did, we

just as .we. think that it is

lines for the partition of Palestine, so ".'El' tl:ri-nk it is almost impossibie to draw
- I .

administrative bounde.ry linE1s if they, ar!3 to mean two provinces, -one Jewish and
face

good of

lways

" .
)f this

perhaps

llWe
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)ur landll •
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a sure,
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We think., therefore" that t.Fie only:tylo practical possibilities are - ·:retIre

Tepea;t - .eitqer these counties or these connnunal lists. We have effected ina

. / certain.way aDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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·certain. way a. sytl'thesiS dt thdse two in what we call theNati.pn~ Councils.
~. . .

There is at the present tinl~' a" Jewish UatioIlal CO'unci1~ the Vaad Leumi. In our

e:tJ.1turu1~ Tho$e t't'lO COuhcils would be responsible for the schools of those com-

munities, but basicalljr, if I understood ybur question arignt, I have given you

the a.ri~w~r as to these two alternatives.

Mr. RAND (Ce.nacta.): I am r athe:r. interested in the potential capacity for co-

opE}!'aticn between these t\olO groups. You spoke of them as the remaining repre

sentatives of the Sendtic gro~p,of peoples. Would you say that from the stand-

7
j /

point of their fundamental attitudes and instinctive tendencies there would be

more, or less, likelihood of an easy, transition to cooperation than in the case,

say, of the Central European multinational countries'?

Mr. MAGNES: It is imp~ssib~efor Ire to give a direct yes or no in answer

to that. I think in- some ways it. \'lOuld be more difficult, in other ways easier.

It would be more difficult thCJj., for example, in Yugoslavia, if I may be so bold
, . .~ ~"

~s :to, ~nt~on that count~r in the p~esence ~f the repre~eritativ{. There, al-

though the alphabet of the 'Croat language is different from ,the alphabet of the

other languages, nevertheless the basic roots and the basic forms are the s~.

So that from the point of view of language, it would be easier, despite these

difficulties, in Yugoslavia for the various peoples to come together and form thie

tri.. or quadri-national' state.

which the Hebrew University is about to pUblish in a week (s time, q,lmost 500 pagef
•

Here the basic langua~cs are Hebrew and Arabic. They are sister languages,

very closely related. I have here the prospectus of an Arak ~c-Hebrew dictionary,

./;. ' ./.-:l ../

and ,anyone who can go through that, who can read the alphabets, \od11 ,find out how

closely related the Hebrew and Arabic languages are. Nevertheless, it by no

means follows that one who spedks Hebrew can speak Arabic, or the reverse, so

·that the language question here is more difficult than it vmu~d be, say, in,

Yugoslavia. , On the other hand .. it 'has to be looked at fro:l the point of view, so

we thirik;of h:!$tor;i.cal perspective. Why do wo call the Jews&"1d the Arabs

S~mit:i.c people? It, is because they ~ave, presumably more or less a connnon an

~estry•., There is no tlacial ·prob1em, therefore, bet'ieen them. An Arab cannot

/say to
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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say to a Je\1T, llYou ha'lle a big nose", becaUSe a lot of ~absha'Ve bigger hose~,

7 Judaism and Christianity, in some respects.

into m:abic a"ld into Hebre"r, anc it was these two peoples, particularl,y the JeW's,

Arabs. for example, "lere the intermerH artes,'
, ". '~"~H""-..·'·' ','.

. . . a.........L "f7~'~ ,
to Europe. It was the Arabs 'who translated- A ' ,

To~be 'sure, it is easily possible
!

religious fanaticism of many of the Moslems, I am sorry to say.

That was done here. I do not think it can be done so easily again by the" same

people who did it then. There is a great deal of affinity in the religious sense)

and if I can use the term "spiritual and intellectuaJ.", in the spiritual and'

intellectual sense there is very much affinity between Jews and Arabs t if you

i. ..•. '. .' ~ ,,' .'._ .', ._. '-

and a Jew cannot say to an Arab "You are too clever a merohant", because. wehaire'

very clever merchants among ourselves. There is no racial animosity. Li:br~o'Vei',

as far as religion is concerned, ther~ are many po~nts of affinity b'et~en JUdaism"

and Islam. I do not \lTant to go into that, be cause that would "take one veryi.'a~

afield. But some think there are even greater points of affinity than't'etween
•• ~._:~.;~•• ,"J_•.""'• .,........,,'""¥~:--'........._~_,_, __Ct..T"',,_.b....~.-;-.::.7"""'-...-::=~~~..r.;:~·;"'~,,,,,,,,"""""""'1iI

take ~heir hi~tory. The Jews and the

'the cblporteurs of Greek civilisation

/to arouse the
j/

In our
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Mr. RAND (Canada): What \'lould you say about the development of \lI'hat is

called the concept of ,nationality among both groups? I ask that be 'ause

Mr. MAGNES: It is very sensitive. Both the <Tews and the Arabs are novices

essentially it is the impingement upon that sensibility in all governmental a!'_

'. ,
Mr. MAGNES: If you, knew a way of wiping that' problem out 

Mr. RAND (Canada): I "tll'as wondering how sen:sitive it is in this country.

rangements that produces, I would think, most of the antagonisffiSQ

I

in relation to the feelings of nationality. The Je\'ls always have held togethe:r

b;y'an invisible notional bond, but by a more visible religious' bond, so th~t',wh~n

one tc:.1ks of the bond of nationality among the J8lITS, one talks of a comparati-vely,
modern phenomenon. It is even more modern among the Arabs. The Arab a~ak;;mingi"rom

, 500 page~

3e, so

, in

Lctionary,

l' view, so

mguages,

ld out how

''/ no

rabs

m an-

,~."

the point of view of nationality, is a comparatively recent development.

Mr; ,RAND (Canada): Would ~rbU: thiDk it became more or less sensitive as i:t
. ,

deVeloped arid became more mature? _

Mr. MAGNES: That ha~ been the case, I think, with every de~'GloP:iJlg sense

,f ,/"
~.•bf, nationali

~annot

to
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W6w"cl you,. ~a.Y that 'was: so in Cent~al E1;U'Qpe?
.-',' •. -..... ..".', ,. . . . :-

Mr.MAGNES;'- I w9uld say it wa~ so in .Central Europe, so much "SO that -
,. \ .~ ,-.' >"'"",' . -. . ,

wP.a.t cio yo~,mean by Central Europe?

,~•. RAND (Canada): :[ have in minq the, old Austro:-Hungarian Empire.

:Jv4'.. MAGNES : They hav(i3 had their, fill. For them, national sensibility was

It was something that' had grown s.tale in their mouths). something

....,..~....~,_ .brought them n?thirw but pain and suffering, and for that reason the

sensibility as to nationality in Austria,..Hungary, for example, was ,.' so I believe,

El. declining thing. This sepsibility as,· tq nationality among the Jews and among.. ' . .

the Arabs is 'still on the rise. There are Jews who have passed bej·ond that.'. 1ltw. ~,' ' . . .'
· ..s~nsibility. 'J\I t~ink ,meFG QftaeM\, many more of them, than among the Arab.s, be-

'cause the Jews have' r~d eA'Per~ence erf, th.e ,disa,dvantages .of this national sensi-

bility; they have experienced it in their own lives, trying to work through their. , - \

problems of 'Jewish nationalitY"and they have co~ to. the cOl;lc:J..usiQn that

that is no'fj 'perhaps the final answer to tbJ.ngs anyway.. Natix:Y~lity is - s'Jmething.

tj1at undoubtedl;v _st,ill !;equiJ;'6s a -great deal of clarificA.tion, but to answer youI,'

. question as to this situa~ion here: there is undoubtedly that sensibility as to

fq~ling of nationality \'J'hich makes the pr.oblem her~ .much more difficu+t.

CHAIW!AN: Are therE; any more 'questions to -Dr. ,Magnes?

Sir Abdup RAHMAN (India): Do you not think that Jews who have been living

~n -t;his country for a long time feel more akin to t he Arabs than the Jews who

~ave come, from Eurc,pe ~d other places?

Mr. MAGNESt That is on,ly.natural, because they get to know one another,ls

mod~of life, ~hey get to know one anotherls language, they get to fear one anoth I
less, they ..appear less strange to one another.,

Sir Aodur RAID:;:AN (India): Do you not think that the Jews who have' been

livi~g here consider the Jews who have come from other place~ to be almost a

different nation?

1{u-. MA~S: ..• No, I should advise, you not to .believe anybody who told you

that.

Sir Abdur R/.JIM!!N .. (~ndia): . Then accorcfi.ng. to JTou I,',eligion and nati~rlality

!Mr. MAGNES:
. . ~

~._~,..,__~~.....t"""'·:"'t .....-.__~ .........._
/

are 'one ~cl the same t~g,. so .far as Jews are concertled?
.~. .~ ~V· ~,~'~ -~. ":;-•. - , ,',
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Mr. MAooS:

10 that -

lire.

libility was

l), something

'eason the

so I believe,

rs and among

le Arab,s, be-

,onal sensi-

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India): l'lliether you would idEmtify the Jerlsh nationo.litt

~~th those who believe in the Jewish faith?

. 'Mr. lv1AGIl.TES: No, there are those who havc abandoned tJ.e Jewish faith, so

they say, and who .are yet Jews, pertaining to and belonging to the

ty. There are many such cases.

Sir Abdur RAHMJ\.N (India): And the' vice-versa of the statement you made:' j~$t;

now?

.Mr~ ~~GNES: That is, those who are Jews by religion are not Jews by

nationality?' \1ell, I hardl;y think so. There may be certain Jet-IS 't.mo have been

c::onverted to Judaism, "'!ho are not born Jews. They may contend that they are not

members of the Jewish nationality, because Jm'lish nationality presupposes, in

through their

lsiqn that

is- S0mething

,0 answer your

lility as to

:ult.

leenliving

of Jewish representation in a bi-national state? You suggested a bi-nati~~

state. How would you fit in the idel:. of Jewish representation in the ~ted'

Nntions?

Mr. Mi~GNES: I must confess it is a problem that I have' not seen discussed

as thoroughly as it should be and as it probably wiU be. But I would have the

bi-national st2.te appoint two representatives to the United Nat~ons, a ,Jet-l and

i Jews who

nnother.' s

'ear one anoth

lave .been

almost a

, told you

MAGNES:

I

an Arab. They 'lrlould receive instructions from the bi-national at'ate as" to their

attitudei ~- relation to tIlls and that. The Jewish representative, however, 'tlTould'
.... _....... j

be granted the privilege by the bi-nationC'tl state of representing the Jews. Now

here comes the difficult part for ?le, .. in tf:li.s-al:Jd tha~-4n th~ neJEb thiong.

~ I have not worked out in my ovrn mind just those specific things in which he

would be the representative of the Jews. I vlould go further and I would say that

it is not only the Jews ofPalest~na who are interested in problems affecting Jews

coming up before the United Nations, but it is the Jm,rs of the wcrld. And I

would have the 'Jews of the viarld, through SOnJ8 of their representtitive orgmrl.za-

. tions, meet with the Jews of Palestine in order to discuss the problem a '10W,

togethel', they could all be represented bofore. the United Nntions .•

. I ' .
One of the things that impressed me in reading the Charter of the United,
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Nations: originally was its flexibility. The Ch~rt~r, for excJple, would be

ready to let certain organizations appeur before certain constituent bodies of

the United Nations. The United Nations, I am sure, would find itself flexible

tnough to provide for a reasonable and just representation of the Jewish people

before it.. It ;.;ill h.~rdly do for the Jewie:l people, who still number, despite

.\. . .
all of these massacres, many ~ll~ons, to be left without direct access to the

United Nations. As I have said to you, I have not ,",'Orked it out for myself, and

. But to 5

achieve t

tical and

be effec

of the

I have not seen that anybody else has. But I think th<..i.t one of our functions

'ought'to be to tI"'lJ to do that and come 'l\.d.th Cl. prepared plan in relation to it.

Sb- Abdur RAHMAN (India): Dr. Magnes, can you suGgest any other solution

forp~rity than what you have suggested? Can it not be secured, for instance,

by' constitutional safeguarding of the rights of the various parties without

affecting the numerical parity between the two ~ections of the com~ity living

the:i.'o?'

Dr. MAGNES: Does your question mean to imply that thoro ;.rould be no further

Jewish immiGration?

Sir Abdur RrlHM1i.N (India): No, it d~e's not imply that.

Mr. MAGNES: Then I do not understand the question.

Sir Abdur R:ili1IAN (India): Taking the situation as a whole todajr, the
there

question '\'lhetherlis going to be future immigrtltion or not may be left to be

determined by the state v,hieh will come 1,...,to beiY'g later c>n.

!But

,

the other

Vvhat \-foul

understa

the probl

parity 1.'ih

into bein

years? I

would say

but there

that inde

rower and

putting; t

}-ractical

indevende

national

given th~.

liberties

comes int

is adopte

parity?

s
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understand you aright, you would leave the determination qf

'But to se~tle the question today, is it not possible to

. .
If I

achieve the same obj ective by safeguarding the civil, poll.. ,
, . "

the problem of i®nigrution to that bi-national state ,based

parity \'/hen it came into being. Now, I ask wh(;;n will iF
into being? vvhD.t vdll ha~:.pen to the Jews in these interven~ng

years? If that state could co@e into bei~g at once, the~ I

would say th<.:.t what you have proposed has a greet de.alc};o it.'
but there is 110 guarantee thD.t the=.t wi,ll happen.

the other hand, I would like to ask you when

V~hat 1dould happen to Jewish immigration m!;JamJhile?

tiGal and religiouB ri~hts and liberties by c.onstitution, . "

und by lJroviding that no change in the constitution should"

be effected unless something like seven-eigh~hs or four-fiflths "

of the majority v~te for the change?

Yr. 1-i:h.GN;.:;S: vJhat you say has a grdat deal to it.

"1. -' '..

0ir aBDUR RaHI\1AN (Ir.dia): But suppose itissugg€sted

that independ!;Juce be grant~d to falestine and the fuandatory
/

rovJer and the Trusteeship L.isappear altogether. I am ,just

putting; the idea before you to consider whether or not, it J.s

}-ractical - 1;fe will go into details later on. Supposing

incle}Jendence is r<::cognized for h11e stine as such and a bi-

national state is brought into being, and that that state is

given the, safeguards ngalnst political, religious and other

liberties, will po1,ver ,be given to that constitution which

comes into being in l.Jursuanc~ of tha.t, recommendation, if it

is adopted by the Assembly, to settle the question i·tsel.f?

1':1'. l-iAGNhS: Is that a bi-m,tionalstate based on '

'1'hat; is .vhat I am saying.,
.,

Is it based on parity?

i1ir .hBDUR RAHMAN (India) :l'h<:l.t is v/hat I am a ski1b

Sir 'ABDUR HAHl·iAN (India):
. . .l

Lr. HAGlJ~S:

parity?
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sec

sti

min

'iJ'lIiG~J.Jif;'V~·'j()·.
. 'PageLl:g',

That .is' ~he veryAu~.:..:tion. C~n we, without resorting

to numerical pari:ty,;safe:lguai~daga.inst the minority who are

you.

..
?f minority rights in the various countries where Jews were

) . .

minorities, and. vlhere their right s were to b~ safeguarded,

failed. That· is the basis of our contention. ,le contend that

numer;ic~tll}r less?

rtr,;.' !ij,AGl'il.c;S: I don't think 50. I think the history

of. '¥lte past generation has taught us that the safeguarding

of minori ty rights is just nothing but ~ords.,\ '1'he safeguarding

there is one just, equitable, ~racticable way ~f meeting a

it !dants to. And if there is any virtue in any const.itution,

thi

it

ges

vis

it.

sti

can

bec

put

sit

beh

maj

sha

the

thi..l.

..~. ~ '.,.', ,,~. '. ;.

:.~ .,..... -"
" -

the majority sooner or later becomes 'arrogant, becomes dominant,'

and SUbjects the minority to :its will. It then has the civil

service in its hands. It has the military in its power. It

has diplom<.otic representation in its pO\rJ:er. It has economic

key fositions in' its lJower. It can wipe the minority out, if

may not b-e so?

1J"lI'. l-lAGliGS: Although numerically' they may not b'e so.
. I

provis;i.o.n to j;Jrot,ect. the minority, ..hi·story· teaches usthcit
.' .' ~." < " -

:tt'must be just that - that there be no minority emu that

'there be no majOrity•. There I is, to be sure, the logical contra-

diction th~~t waefpointed out by th· gei1'tleinan on the other side

of the tabl$, ~ut ',,1e: have faced/that logica"i -contradicti.on and

... /{'"

/

minority-majority problem, WlQthat is by wiping it out and

making both the majority ~nci. .the minority equCl.l cOl1sti tuent

vartners.

Sir li.BDUR HAHl..AN tInc:.ia}: l1.1~hough mlL:1...."-~ic: 11y they

.
h nullerica,J, majority, we contend, is c:;,ll right for this place

and for th<.~~ place, but - it has not been Ctecreed from- Heaven

for other places. And.if one starts on the as~umption that a

~erica1 majority is going to be bound by a constitutional
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I vlOuld just like to ask a questiol).

be accepted by both t'he Je\ils and. the arabo. And, we knoW'

AZAC •.13/P.V.•JO·
'1-'agel,r9 .

we .think tOOt- our :l;"ormula 6fpc.rity is a forrnl,flathat can'

J7(,~rabS \-.ho do accept it.

, I '. Nr. HAND (CanClda):

ls"'ij arising out of the last statement. :(ou say that.You can.

secure parity by constitutionnl provision but you,cannot secure,
.:.....

minority right by the' same' kind of IJrovision?
r'

I·Tr. HA.GNbS:· I. said if there is any virtue in a con-

stitution at all - I do not know.

{'~r. RAND (Canada): I wa,s just wondering. I was sug_·

this .difference: rl'hat if there be in the const,iti.:ltion that

/sti,ch

. '

! quite syJ.''1i-athi.ze with that vie~~Mr. rlAN~ (Canada):

repudiating a.parity provision •.

Mr. MAGN.l£S: But may I suggest to you that there ifs

behind it.

\gesting that a majority that i~ fqct WQuld repudiate a pro~

vision to secure the minority vvould scar~ely, hesitate at· .' ~

the eour~~~ ,in conting~rioi'(;!s' that. are conceiviible j of making
."

~ ., .

prpvis:i:an, li1inority-majority, all on the same ~evel, :there is;

noy'! sOLlething ther..,; never was before - a' United ~J8.tions" Arid'

it is' the Unitecl Nations that would have to guarantee" that COn7'

stitution~ Now, if Olle is sce~tical as' to what the'Uhited 'Natiorts
can do., well .then the tat is in, the· fire whichever way you put

it.· But if one is, hopeful 'as to v/hat the Uhi'~ed Nations can ,

become, and I must say I am one of the. hopeful ones, thep. the

situation becolues such th.:..:.t it is not lflve' s 'labour lost to

put i'~ into the constitution, beca.use clespitewha-y that

majority would want to do there "lOuld be III this great,e,r powef··

It~hat occa-s~ons my question is that ~ ~ive und.er'8; cQnst;i~uti,on '

thctt ha~ suc~ .minori t" ,· .....,ovisions, and it would ,be rather

shacking l~ome to have to "feel that the m~jority v/oulp, <take.
~., . , .... . .-' _:, . . .
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.0

• ... f

,~ell, t.hc:y tlll have to begin, I
r ~~ ...

i1..t\.HD (Canada) :Nr.

sup:pose •

a rather long tradition.

(No response .• )

.;~ ;'"'.

- CHAIRMAN: Are t ....!B r~i' any further qu", stions?
. /~' .

Mr. 1,.iAGi~~S: By no f'iean&. The,re have been many c'On-

.,

Mr. LiAGN~S:: You live under a constitution that has

ther€) are many other differ",nces. that might be pointed out.

I should say th".t you are very fortunate in not having to

in the exercise of self-governrn~nt for Cl long. time and you _

have not the r12.ti OIlCtlit ias' problem before you, and I think

r1r.. }iliGN~S: Yes, but your people have been trained

over it all, again?

I~lr•. RAlm ((;ai.1~da): No, it is not necessary.:

the, Jewish nLtionality presupposed birth in the Jevdsh nation,

Lr. SUiIC (Yugoslavia): Dr. Ilagnes, you said that

incl'ude them DIso in the Jevlish nation, although nationality

Jewish nation. v,hether they are or not, I am ready to

tg me convays in ::,orne vmyor ot.h~r ~lso the c-orr: eption of

there have· be.en cotl"~rsions by the tens .of.
~ ',: ' -.,.' ."; " .'

1hep, 1 shoula have given you a differerrt answer, of course.

I am not quite &s ignarc.nt as that ! Do you vvant me to g;o

liveul1ci er·the fem~ of th~,tmajority. - I beg-your pardon, I

thought you v'lere from Australia. I see you ~re from Canada.

thou:s~nds•.

if ,I have IJrc,p:erly. unc~erstood you. .h.re you sure that during

the centuries therb have been no conve,rsions and that all

eXfsting jews have been born into the Jel,jish nation?

versions to. JUda:ism, ·and they are all Jews, and their children

.- are Jev.,'s • Their children are, I should say 1 members of the

..
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·:p,age' .51'

...

(No responsu.)

CHAIRl,ulIJ:'.vell, then, I take it vdj) have finished

questioning Dr. hagnes. before we question Dr. !(ainer we

leave, 1 want to thank you once more. we a~~r~ciate very'
•

shall have to take a recess. If you Dr. Kagnes, want to. ,

much that you under the circumstances have taken pains to

come here and give your very interesting views. I thank

you.

Dr. r·iiiGN~S: L~t me thank yon also for your great

courtesy. And I want to thank you for all of those, and

there are many in this country, who are looking forward to

peace and coopere.tion anc. v,rho are not taking the defea~:j..st

vievl} the:t Jews and ./irabs cc:nnot +iv'? together. They live

together, and they can live together. Let me thank you.
___oJ~",-",_-;.._,,,.,,~.,,,.,,..:.ttfII-•.~.h"_~·_~_~'#' .-- .. __"'__"_"'_

(The meeting.adjourned for a brief recess).

CHAIHl\:AN: I call the meeting to order. Ue shall

., go on ,vith the que st ioning of the Thud. . Dr. Rainer, will,

you lJlease come up to the llatform, &110. Dr. j,·j.agnes, if he ...

is here.

(lJr. J:,t&iner and Dr. f!agn<:;;s took seats at the :table).

l\!r. BLON (lJt;therlands): I ,should like' to have the, .

n
vie'vJs of the rel-,res"Htati.:ve of the Ihud vtith reg;ard to the

technical possibility of drfl:''1ing, Ul) <:'l partitiop plan, not in...

cluding all tlw,political md psychologicLtI as'pects of parti-

tion.

Dr. RriINwR: I have of course to assume 2. certain

, 1 1,1

plan of-the feel

will be Cllongparti1>ion
J.

parJi1-tion

Heport consists, you will remember, of two aree:ts: a larger

p~rtition plan. I am assuming that

the lines -in the pW'i'Report. That

, .
area to th"<=: ".., ·"':.h ~nd a smaller 'area to the south, both

/divided
-".Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



corridor.

threu supe.rate arc<...s 2<110. ther..: i'1ould have to be corrid.ors

report'?d

than a

!under.

to Jafra • i~OW there

proposctl because, vllien this ttechnical cOnllnission
J

that the scheme y,!f'.S imprccticable, probably more

co~~is5ion would without ~oubt find.
~~ ,-'

../i

t9 any such .p~~tition scheme~ ::iuch objections the technical

i "li'Iilid~al 'With them

appoint <.. technicc.l committee to work out the details of this

partition sche~e with regard to boundaries - all sorts aT

technical d~t2ils - and we foresee that the resul~ would be

the S;_lTll:l £,:5 v-Tith the partition plan of tye }/eel Commission,

which t~~()ught t"iith it the ~voodhl;;ad COl1lliSSiOn to fix the

details. 'l'hat Commission reported that the scheme was im

~r&cticable, but while we think th&t this partition scheme

.r;ill not' come through, \J~ still think it is a very dangerous

dis[~strous but we' 'cl'o not think it will be carried out for

conhectiDg these are~s, and ~lso cross-corrid.ors crossin~

thes~:,orricl0rs, hec&use thE: corridor fror.'! the southern

btate. It has not been cla.il.led thE.t the area should also be

ihblUG.ed in the Je"\lish State. 'l'her~ would therefore be

Ile thi.nk ~cht.it 1:-'C' rtit ion, if carri~d out, would be

~his suggestion a proposal to include the

Nv'ebO' The r~~'geb of courSE;) \wuld also be sep9.re.tea. from the.
other two parts QY un area which would belong to the Arab

'part, c:,ne. there ~JOulci have to be corridors crossing that

the following rt:aso'n. \ve think, even if you recommend it to

,th~ United Nations General Assembly, they'would have to

pa~t of' t.he J 8\'o/ish 0tate to the l~egeb viOuld Fass through the

. Arab ~)tatu <lnG. liould be div:i,ded into an eastern and a western

ye&r woul~ have elapsed and conditions would have deteriorated.
" .

-'therefore wJ want to make it cle2r th, t in accordance vlith
I

what we think, there_are very serious technical objections
. -.

..
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nut nre,bs. This is a ver-j rough estill1ate. I have taken

(iii) coI1tllunications; (iv) custon-" (v) development,

would be as follows: in the JeWiSh S'Late 490,000 Jewl:l; in

the ~raL State 430,000 nrabs; a total of 920,000, not

counting the small nW,lber of others 'vlho flre not J e.ws and

(vi) vmter economy.

lirst, population. If we assume the area which I

iT,! •. "

under Unr foI.1;owing headings: (i) popul<~ti 011;' (ii) land;

Illem... icjnell in the: beginning, the i:--opulat~on atpres\:;ntbe

:-.he

~he the fibur~s 01 the Wuodhe~d rteport and have added the in-

~ern crease of j:Jo..._ul<...tion through natural increaSE? and im'.1igra-

tion. Bu~ that is enough for your purpose. In perce~tage5

that 1,iould be 53% JeViT5 anc1.47% }~rp.ps. At the time of/the

,Ioodhead ComrYlission, in 1938, these percentages were 511~
.".'

to

Jews c:.nl.. 49';0 l1.rc..bs. ,Jith the increase in immigration and

the nntuI'c~l increase, the figures would nOvli be 5810 JeW$

ihis

<.;;.nd 4270 Hrabs, but I have included the l,egeb, and. the N~b

holds about 75,000 nrabs and th~t makes the percentag~ to

the c..isau.vantage of the Jc;ws. The inclusion of the Negeb

)e

1,

wEt.kes this of course a cisaclvantGtge to the JeWS. Of ccurse

this would' 6i ve such [, large minority vf 1,raps that from

IUS

the beginriing it could only be considered as a Jevlish State

in name:. dctually the 47~o of Arabs wou10. consider thernsc;lves

as belonging to an h.rab n,tiun, and. the: 537~ of' Jews to a

Jewish nntion, c..nd there viould be a citizenship of "the

Jevlish stat~ which miGht be considered as a Je1vish citizen-

·ated.

shif~ I shall not go into these details bec~u:se they are

.polftic[l and I urn asked to de&l only Hith technical questions,

but that'is the situation.

Secondly, in~igration~ Nwabers have peen given
:al

m
for a maximum number of immigrant 5, and if we aS$-ume that

jthis
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on the rest of the Negeb.

and even if it were to 'be

the situ.tion lS ev~n worse.'I i th .rebard to

::'.:~<'~'·..··.,t,i~~~:k,~#.ib><"kia. t:~
,~~:;-..~'>';,n.N;·"'~~~~/"l'~:~~l~·:F~~:"I':~'''-~'W;

";;":"'5,','· "I}~g~:·51t'· .. c" •. ,

Je.wishSt.at~ can absorb .an increase of ioo,ooo

be }Tactically bi-nutiohal, .

tion.

'l'herefor.::, f'arti tion is net n svlut iun f 0r overcoming 'tl'w

In a Jevrl.sh St:.:te lam:' \-JOuld be 23lo- J 0wish and. 77% arab.

'fhat wns the situation in 1939 when the ~JOocihead Report was

c'ulled Cl Je\iish State it vJ'CJuld. actually be bi-national.

made. 'lhe sitUt tion is dif .i.erent now because since then Jews

diJ.'ficu1ty of bi-nationality. 1'11is is "dth regard to popu1a:-

To sum up: at ~r~sent we would have 53~ Jews and

,47~~ Hrabs. After the populatiun increased to 1,600,000 we

v,;Qula. havt:l 6910 Jews cmd 3110 .nrnbs. i/hat we want to point out

is t.hat even then the Government of the country woul0. have to

situation after seven year~ - I am taking seven years

pe~~use that brings the total population to 1,600,000, which

is fairly large for the Jewish State - with the natural increase

of Ar2bs and J~ws, wouldb~ about 69~ Jews and 31% Arabs; a~d "

th.~{"t, Hfter d1 'incrense of the JUL-vish pcpulntion by 700,000.

~he density'~ould thGn be, i~ the oribinal Jewish State as

.foresel;;ln by the 1-eel UOIlliJ!ission, the snme ns the densi~y

of Belgium ~{hich is, I think, ,the most cleh.dely populated

country in .lJurope. In the h1eb it l,'Jould bring the density

'in tpe plains which c?uld be set~ed, to the ~ensity of

Switzerland, [lnd. vdth the bedoe/ns living now in the Negeb lit

.is assumed. th~.t the rest vf the l~egeb vvou1d be developed to

,such' an extent that t:.he present Bedouin population could live
. ------.

have acquireC',; land. in these nr~as, but still it has not

reV'ersecl the relation. .Th~t means the Arabs hold more land - '

/than
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VJhich coulu be a J eHish ':f~citt.J viGuld not be desirable because

I COIi1t; nO'vJ to cOlnmunicL.tions. There are certain

~. ;

ucherne Land 0cl!eme C, grallually Cecreasing the area until

L eel s.cheme, iihich they called ucheme ~1., and vibrked out
-------'

than t he Jews.

The vwoodht;ad Commission realised these difficul.ties,

incru&sec[ if:l!:ligration - in any case not sUc"l1' immigration

IJcheme i .... \Joulc.:. b" buch 8. sf,wll art;;a that it vvould not permit

L~nd thert;fore, in an attempt to find a State vlhich would

be J8,.,ish La such o.n extent th."t the' population would at

pres8nt b0 8. majority of Jews, they cut down the original

difficulties Hith reg:::rd to railv-:aya and roads, but they _~an

as is desired by us. 00, ~Jhile the lr...rgest desired are~

I',oulll only be in name 8. J' 8VJish iJtL.te, the SIllalle st ar6a

to

live

as

increase

/

;eb it

iity

,000.

'; aad

'{hich

be overc\...me. 'fl,ey are minor technical difficulties. Fa"

eXD.uple, tho \imrkSllOps of the r&ih.wys of thd country arec:: _

we

It out

concentr"teu in !.!aifa.; so workshops v.JQulL. hav~ to be put up

in the .-lr<..b :.:.t::)tIJ nnll' some of the railway lines would have

:ve to to be div",rtec.. FcrillSti. nce, the line from .c;gypt to Haifa

be passes through 'I'ul-Karm - Tul-Karm V'iould, cert.:::iztly be in

the _..rat StQte, nn(i so the railway woule. pass· through the

Ji:31,-iish bt·':J:c~ 1:,c.; lul-l\.Clrr.l, anei. <.;.gain to the Jewish S·tate,

pula~
Ul1(~ th~t "(J~1V11ave to Le change,~. But these arc minor cl; ffi-

culti\:.s an,._ t hl::y only finLl expr~ssion in expenditure. hs

se. a whole, ".-:; ]-',-li~ways will be less efr'ic ient ancl more costly,

and. the S<,TIle will apply to th0 roads. L ersonal freedom of

was movement between the btat-.:s v.r.i,11 ~ of- course, have to be very _

Jews much r0strictec., mH.: there will bE; spe cial difi'icult.y vii th

regavd to the Jews in Xel~Aviv. I am always assuming the

and· .

n

reel scheme, where Jerusal~m is not in the Jewish State.

!There

I
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living ,irt.,Jerusa'lem 'but: .

The next is custc.ms. \,hat different customs

'Hould bring, is 1,Grl1Ecl's nmihere bett.er shown than in the

!boundary-q 7 '.--
Best Copy Available

IfIn our opinion. 0)1,;;, would have", a roa:d as a

ofthE::l difficulties which will be encountered generally.
I

this description bocausu it is f&ntastic and gives an.idea

contemlJlated by the ~~oc.d.h~d. Gommission. h:rmit IllS to read-

dE::lscriJ;- tion of thE::l boundary between Jc",£'fa and 'I'E::ll-ll.viv as

the Danzig Gorridor was by means of locked and guarded

tariffs would. ffi\:;an in both ;.,tates, whet difficulties this

. ,

vehicles, ~nd the qu~stion is wheth8r it is contempl~ted

th:"t vh<;; traffic would be ,through these corridors. Of' course

one will remember that the :UEm~ig CQrridor was one of the

points \'Ihere tb, last war started.

v10rk,in& ,in T~l-Aviv, end -ev""n corrJ1l1utingat weekends. That,

of course, Hill have its difficulty.

tli~ traffic through the corr:idors "vill be orgLlnize<l, for

3tr JGc; - ~:.: ',-ave un in(ustrial Ctlstor;'1S policy in order ,to

develop Jewish industry'. These t~affic problems are re~lly

Then there will be the difficulty of the corrh.ors,

as I havu mentioned before. It is difficult to imagine how

lidrt of the JE:n:ish utnte £:;nc~ the l~""geb.:.. 'Ih<.:.t corrider

v~ry great, and you know of course th~t the. traffic through

Thtj ~'oodhE::lad l{tjport sai<l:

VJoulcill b-:: about 80 kilom~ters long Emu it vvould mean trans-
, ~ .

¥ort in closet: vehicles tc prevent smuggling, 2nd l-Jerhaps

,; excxr:lr-Ie, especi&.lly th8:t long corridor bet'ween the southern

,
···r"'uncter guarll. lt is uf course assu1;1ed/t,hc.t the Je ..Jishr..l1d

nnlU ~tc.;t",s '.'Jill have different CU:3::Jms tariffs because

thc.t is one of the racdn Purl;QSeS vf putting up a (afferent
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/with

boundary between the two towns; down the middle of it a

high iron r~iling must b~ constructed which would form

the actudl boundc.ry and be the joint lJroperty of the tvw

Stat-..,s. It"C intervals where the boundary 'would cut important

ro&c~s th",re vwulc. be bat~s to allow of the J--assai::,e of

traffic b8tl'fecn tho::: tl'W towns. Such rE'-iling .JOuld ena ble

the lJolice of each Jtate "Lo patroli.:.he boundary and would

provid~ a rGasonE'-bly effective b&rrier betwe8n two possibly

ho>.o tile t01tms. lhis arrml£; ement is not perfect. In t~'le

event cl' i isturbances no one could prcv:;:nt shots from being

l'irecl. 'l'll\:; I;>u.bstitution of a 1,.1&11 lIJUuld j:-rc;vE;nt shots from

bcdng fired fr()TI1 streets, but would not lJrevent the throwing

of bC:ubs. It v~ould G.c:ubtless al so b~ pussible for small

articles to pe smugglE:::rl through the railing, but aga±.n,

provision ef Cl wall inst0ad uf a railing wculd not wholly

prevent the smugbling of such articles."

While the IloodheClcl Commission foresm. that such

railing (,r \'/211 would' be necessary betvveen Tel-Aviv and

Jaffa, customs barriers, to he ensured, woul~ actually be.. -
necessary !1~~rly the whole length ef the boundary. During

the c....isturb<.:.nces about ten years ago the ralestine Government

haci to erect Sl barbed Hire fence along the whole of the

northern boundary. There is therefore a precedent for this,

but tha.t barbed Hire ft.:nce provt-d entirely ineffective.

It v-':ClS Easily brl:ached. anil c:t'osseC:, anl. therefore if an

actual cu t UHIS barrier is tu Le erecteC it vluuld hnve to

ut:: Cl concret~ '..~3.11 C.lon6 ne....rly the \l1hol!':l l~ngth. Such

wall woulu ccst at least Lr 2,000,000 arrl even the upkeep

'.

would. be n~<lriy LP 20,000 to 25,000, <lnG. the effect would

be very doubtful.

In connection iI~i.th this, while I do not 1,.vant to deal

... )
Best Copy Avallable;,.'··ci." .. ~.,__...-----...a'l.

..
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Sea

the

usua

thD"t

evapdo not eXist, by some wall. vJhile there are formidable

informed the ~Joodhead Commission that ~o boundary can be found

we.st of the Jordan which affords a satisfactory strategic

artificial and woul~ have to be secured as natural barriers

line. Therefore 0.11 such boundaries would be entirely

i

with defence, I may mention that. the military authorities

..

objections, these L.re all minor things in compt-rison with

any C.:;:vl::lopment sc hellie [:l1c..VJater economy, because all pro- in:::.t

l~osals for increc<sec.l imr.ligraticn and for a large Jewish immi- prLlS

grc;tion must be bE~sed, not 0n the lr..-sent economic condition fortJ

of the country, but on Cl ...i.evelo.i:Jmerrt . ::Jcheme "Ihich will mal. i- tht::

!;)ldly increase thto: aLJsl...'~:ti 'le cap:. city • You have heard of

such sch0mes, gentlemen, ,:m( I unu<.-:rstcll1ci. thc:t you will get

details of such schemes.

lJl'es

telo

.t
&
l~

If you,vill examine them, then you~vill see there are

many such schemes, but nll have certc:.in things in common. They

have fuu!'· f~Cltures in cormnon idhich are absolutely necessary

for such a development scheme. the first is the utilization

of the·Jordan waters. The uordan enters the northern houndary

ridg

to t

not.

lllGnd

of ro.lesd. ne anI... comes from Syria. N0t the actual waters

of the J urum but the J orG-ail Valley. The storm waters coming

down from the Lebanon pass through there, ceme to l-alestine

catc)

'use(.~

an i'

from b-yria. 1~0vJ, every development scheme assUJ.,es the uti- <.:1 on

lizaticn of "these sterm wc:.tl::rs which now run to vJaste. 'l'his the

storm \'iater 110\; runs into the iJeacl 88a. There it evnpc·rates. wast

If it could be fut on to l&nu ~iliich c&n be C.eveloped for

agricultur,.,;, it \lioulc.: be v0ry useful.. iLt i:--rcsC;.,nt it serves

will

no useful purpGs~ .. t all. but

But I abre~ - there is n<.;t a }!artiti on scheriH~ which

L.oes not foresee that the low\,.jr part of'the Jordan &nc1. the

v > /Deao.
/.,(
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Sea will be in Arab territory. Then. f in 't1cc6rdance with

usual international practict:, only such,water as is at

pr~sen~akun off the jurdan up to the northern boundary of

thDt futur8 .nrc:~b 'State bl::longs to tht:l northern part. All

the r0st must ent<;.:;r the l,r<.. b 8t<...tc, as at })rt::sent, even if

evaporate. 'rh0Y may legally object, and they will probably

?0 giv~n th~ right to do as they like ~ith that water. For

inst<'.ll1CU, they i,lD.y say th. t 'whil~ they do not use it at

pr-.;s"1nt t~ll::Y I:W.y jJt:rhcil;S use it (~t some future date. There-

rOrcl, th<::l sU1Tlus watt.:.lr ':'; '~ht:: J0rL~an cannot be diverted into

thl: tJ 0\,is11 >-)t. tu - unly such a small })2.rt 0f it (lS is at

pl'eStilJ.t used in th...: "10rthern part ef .r al0;;;3tine, i'lhich will

bE;long to thE; Jt:viish ~tc:...t_. ThLt is 'uhe first difficulty.

lhe second is this: that }~lestine is divided by a

ridge of hills <.lnu has <., cE;tchment nrea to the enst going down

to the J\)rdE:.n cnd to the ~~est into the h;:i<':iterranean 3ea.

'l'hE::re is a trc:menc:.ous anwunt of rclin ·water. I do

not \mnt to ·bcther you ..vith the figures. but there is a tre

lllGndo\ls (lmount of rain 1-Jater falling clovffi on the wes:tern

catchrirent tirea. 'i'his flows out into the lJec:.:d bt-::a and is not

'use<..~. 11.11 develcpmenL scheliles fc.·resee that there should be

an interct:;!Jtin6 channel, a channel boing from north to south

~long the foot of the hills and intercepting these waters in
.... ..,.... 

"',..,........"-_...- .......,-,,.,.. ,., ~...~

the v<..lleys, as th8Y aru c<,lle<.l, so th,,· t it v-all not rlmv t.O

waste into the SE:::a. :Lt \iill be intercepted <:tn...~ usec. for

irriGation ef the plains.

i~GH, the l-lains 1I1ill belong to the ";ewish Stat;;;,

but the hills i'Jill belong to the Arab Ut<.lte. 'i'he .I1.rab .:>tate

will have no interust input~ing up works in the hills, which,

/wC?uld
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would. ,notbeot' lliJmedrate s,er-vice to' t,'h:enl:but would serve the
"_ ...

Jewish ,state. <.\nG. th~. plains. a:tso,' according to nll s'ch6mes,

the i~tercepting chcnnel will be just tG the east of the

boundary of the J~wish .st.?te. It will actually be in the

Arab .state. But even if you extend the l.Jcundary Sb that this

int8!'cepting channel shuuld be in the Jeu:Lsh State, it "!Quid

be just at the boundary anu could ~asily be sLbotabed. It.

~·,ould be nearly impos 8ible to prevent s",botagt;. Itsmuintenance

Vl/Ould be extremely difficult. Therefore, that intercepti:ng

chann81 Hould hardly be Fos0ible.

The third source of water is the (l~veYpment scheme l

for .Lircing surface, H<:~ter, '\Jhic~l cannot be storecl in rdscrvoirs

ancl l,Ut illto- the intercel-'ting channel, underground to enrich'

the grouncl 'Iiatel'. '1
111is HGulLl lwve to be dune also in tho

hills bY"j ",lIs <:"Ul< by sme:: 11 Cam8 v.nc. uy uraining the ~mt er.

In tht:: hiLLS, L.h~ vmter '"oulCL hClve to be .L·or;ced down under-

ground,' ClncJ. It vJould enrich the gruunJ. water in the I.Jlains

v/here it could be pUTIll-.;ed ~~nd put into an irrigation net. But

the work would elso have to be Jone in the hills and the ~lains.

'fhat means the T,r'iork viill have to be done in the 11.rnb Stat ... s,

but th-.:; gain will be in the Jewish State.

Of course, this is only to give you a rough idea. But

it could be supported by detaile ..... calculctions. if you examine

the schemes, yeu will find th-..t ·thf;3se clevelo1Jrnent scheues can

only be c&rried out for the common inten:st of the whole country •

.Lt can only be a development of the whole country. 'lhE;n, if

the Ar&bs profit by it, they \;;ill be inter<..-3ted in it. Such

iirc...bs aL \;oulc~Grmr from the intercepting cIlnnnel water fCJr

the irrig<....tion of their lCJ.l1L~s woule.: have un interest in \'fatching

for the upkeep an.... maintenance and vvatching that it is nc,t being

disturbe~ anQ sabotaged.

/1
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Also,. all the details of,tohis'$cheme would have to le

vJOrk~d out so that part of it could be of immecl iat e interest

for one or the other cOl11Iilunit'y. If it is of ultimate

interest, say, for th~) J~ws, it should be of inllilediate

interest for Ar&bs. If it is of ultimate interest for ii.rebs;

it should be of inmledinte int~rE::st. for the JevlS. One such

thing is erosion. For instance, erosion is a very great

problem in this country. Its . .ianger is tvJ"O-fold. First,

it lets the Wc~L,er run off vJi thout be ing utiliz~d, end sec ondly,

it takt;s the soil from the hills dO\rvTI into tht; }-;l::iins. Now,

the hrc.bs would be C\[;CJ.inst ~rcsion because tbl;)ir soil is

tukc n mvey. The J t;WS Heulcl not be inter·..;sted directly in

\.rhc:1.t is happening 1,.0 the soil of the hills but they ""ould

net vJallt the \;ater to run to v,Taste put '"QuId vlant to 1.j.se i"t1

in the r,lains. tJo, <:All this l;ork coule. only be instC111ed

for the COffi1:lon inter",st of buth curru;lunities.

I think this is ~nough. It lLoes nut go into .det&ils.

I am ~re~ared to answer qu~stions of detail.

CHrlIlJ"Ju\J: ~vl18.t you he. ve said is laid ('0\,'11 in a

memorandum?

1'11". MAGl'J.wS: Vie are going to prt::sent a memorandum on

this.

CHl1.L?r',}AN: \.e viill have copie s of it?

CHh.r:al".lRl'J: 110 you have any questions, lliir. Elom?

-
l"lT. BLOM (Netherlancls}: IJo. lf we get the memorandum,

then I think the views on the situation will be clear.

CHAIRJ:'l"i.N: You have spoken of a special partition

scheme.

b.r. RAIULlt: Yes, sir.
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Of 'course, ,there ar~'many pOGsibilit'ies

. .
. ',... .

with r~gClrd ~o pa~tition.

l~lr.rtan~EtL: Yes •. I have taken the maximum and I

have stated' ,Jh", t t~s disadvantages are. I have said that

cne 'of t.he c..:l sCtdv~.nt·ages of the i,iaximum area voJ'i th regc:,rd

,to .hrab.. ,nd Je"'lish pOlJul tion is so and so. There is also

a very large minority, v~hile bY' redL.ction of the c:.r~a 'this

disadvc:ntage could be overm me. On the othe~ hand, the area

would be so small t.hat it would not permit. future or very

little future Jewish i~nigration. 80 one is between the

devil and the ueep sea.

CHAIPJ.1hN: Does anybody else wish to ask any questions?

Lr. 'HArm (Canada): You think it ",;QuId be impossible

to segregat~ thes~ essential featur~s ~lic~ you .have mentioned

under Cl joint control bearing an analogy to yuur bi-national

administrE.tion? .

l,.r. l'i..h.L~,':"l'c: Yes, in a bi-national administration.

l,~r. Rh.lm (Callaua): r~G, I Il:iean assun~ng a physical

partil,ivn 01' thd lam.l ctna general a.c.iministrative control

over tllOSd features where the; necessity for leGislative, .'

and executive powers,which Hould b~ nullified by a straight

partition, could be met.

l'~r. RAINi1;R: That 110uld be possible vdth regard to
\ .

the la st-rllenti0ned feature, development an0, water economy.

It would, Of course, not eta a"vay ,,-.ith t,h;;; proportion of Jews

and ,·.rc:..bs in tIle Jt:nvish'Stat"': ll nor do 21,;ay ~iith the diffi-

culties 01' comrnunic<.<tions and ·CUStOLlS •
.

I'·:Lr. 'lli~ND (Canada): \Why couldn Tt the custoIi1sbe

brought -

I\lr. lU.,rl~iR: One,. couiCi, also have .a customs union.

a

t

a

t

IT'Jor. RiiND
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. Hr • .fL'>.ND, (Ca.nada): .Not a custom.~.union. vie11, that

" ,

would 'be the effect of it, but cyuld you not have n ce~tral

~'1 aclministrbtive l~owc;r with limited jurisdiction, and ~ll

utlh;r l.;OVli:;lT'S ui.' a state resiC-ing in thl3 p"lrti tioned sectors?

l·iT. H.li.li ~n: Yes. 'l'hnt woulcl make the partition not

really a F<..rti tion into tvJO sov(';1:'eii:;n states but into a sort
;0

of federation of two areas •
.5

ions?

le

ioned

nal

1

ht

o

Hr. RAND (Canada): 'l.'hc..~t is really a question of names,

i~ it not? Is not the essence of it the question of distribu

tion of, power?

!'ir. Ri-i.IHb.;li: \vell, I will leave t,hat, to pr. l'iagnes,

since thcJ.t is a }Jolitical quel?tion.

1,lr. I'il1.Gt~.GS: It,.oulc.l a~pec::.rfrQPleverythingthat one

gbthers in conversation and in r~acling the. t when par~itiop is

i'roposed there is in the bLtcl-~ground the:: id,;;;& th<.:t on certain

b~sic features there '~wulu be 2 kind of jcint control or joint

Ltdrninistrution•. 0ne of these features is water. I~0t only

Hould tht:: ti<.,;wish ..:lcate d1L. the J:ir&b oJL.<""L,e have to cor.le to some

umlC:l st&nding on that, but that VJoulci. include also the 8tLte

of 'l'ransjordQll which is on the oth-.;r sic::.e of the J IJruan lLiver.

Mr. HAND (Canada): Yes, necessarily.

1"Ir .IeInGI'Jt;S: Because t,hc.y are 2.1so concerned with the

uses of the :JC1ter from the Jordan.

ews

1\11"'. RnND (Ce.m:..rlct): Yes, but thc~t could bt.: by agreement

with any centre~ authority.

l·lr. l.i.l"tGUDS: 'i'he.. t could be by agreement with the joint

authcrity or ,dth each state separately. The qu-.:stion is just

this: wheth~r in setting up'two partitioneu ste.tes the joint

authority or joint authori1::.ies are also to be included.' If

they '~re to be included, it 'V/OU'lcl ml:l.ke the setting up of these

jpartitiuned

JBest Copy Avallable~r:L' ~_----------~J.~---------
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l?artitIoneu.~ states, that lnuelvruore, reasonable. In view, ho'rwver~
(

01' the opposition, whtch i~ very strong, bo~h e.tmong tne Arabs r

'andi:,mong the J0WS, to this division, the question remains

1;vheth~r th.ase j0int controls <lre going to be agreed to. It

may be th"t the force of life in the course of years VJould
--'t_

cOIilpel th t. In <lny event, the establis!Unent of joint cont rols,

-'-

'particuIRrly if there be mClny of them, would be a point in favor

of the idea of Fartition. \dthout these joint controls, some

of these consequences thc.t have been outlinec:. by Dr. Rainer

VJoulc. undoubtedly ensue. Very grec:.t care would therefore have

to bl:;: taken as to hlJvf the s~ 1:-c.,rtitioned states were going to

be set up.

Mr.' &~Im, (Canada): Of course, it raises the question

o~_mlether or not Nhat you might call a physical local habitation

, is a more ~r le3s essential element Gl the concept~on of

nationality. You say no. I !llean c:m exclusive <:trea where y(ru

can stand upon it, or kneel upon it, or kiss it, as you like.

It becol,les a' sort of sacred netional soil. You exclude that

f~~ture. l-:.llQ i vJas wondering vfhethl:;:r you co not consid er or

whether you <:lo co'nsider thl.,t as one of t:.he-,funclamental components

of the feeling, the spirit, the totality of what we ,call the

national conc eptien.

Mr. l·lliGb.G,s: Lay I' jus t speak for myself for a moment.

I have the feeling thut every point in this country, every square

foot of it is something th~t I am in touch ~ith, through lliy his

tory, through rilY trr..,clition.. I cannot exclude. Jenin which viaS
~in ~

si{ one time in th~ bible calleu b-et;h Ganin~which is going to be,

under all calculations, in the arab ~tat~.

l·~r. ,d..Jm .( CanaGa): But\:ould it be a 'necessary result

-ofi.Jl arrangement in'1.hich there 'Would be a central administering

bOdy that you '\'loulcl be exc~ude~/!rom Jenin.
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Mr. MAGNES: If jrOn ar~ going tQ have a centr~.l .administering body, then

yOll have almost a federation. If you have a central administering body, you

have the Jewish Stete here and the Arab State there. It d::les not matter r;tuch

\Ihat you call them, province or state, or whatever else, and the central ad-

ministering oodyis then to be the important thing~

Mr. R:iND. (Cannda) : Ivell, necessarily? I am dealing purely h;ypothetically

now. Suppose the fundamental a~inistrative departments were land and~nmigra~

tion. Suppose those were committed to the States.

Ivh~. 1il:,G!\J'ES,: You moan thr t o<:cch Stnte could deal "nth its oil'm immigration

and each StatF coulcl deal with its own land?

~~. RAND (Canada): Yes.

Mr. W.GNES: What would then be the pr.rt of the ccntr.::.l administering

authorit:)T?

1IJ!'. R,'JJD (C81ac:a): v/ell, those featt+I'cs that have been mentioned, the

customs, foreign trade, inter-ccrnrnunicatiGns of all sorts, worl-cs that affect

90th states.

Mr. M,',GNES: Wc~,l, th<>..t is practic:'.lly 1.Jh".t the Morrison-Gra9.Y Plan pro

/
posed. The Morri~Cl-Grady PIC'ln saic. that in the Jewish pr-ovince "re 'Will be in

:im.tnigra~ion; we will be in control of land.
control of / In the Arab prmd.nc(;, the Arabs vJill be in control of immigra.-

tion anc. of lend. It Day be th.....t you have in mind scmn modificp.tion of the

Morrison-Grady Plan.

Mr. RAND (CfUlilda): iAJ811, I am suggesting a modific<'..Lon of the field of

ccntrCll po"rer, a lessening of it, n minimW1~. vJhat is the fundamentFl~ objection

to that?

Mr. MAGNES: vfeD., the fundt.mentcl objection, to l11'J mind, is that. it

segregates Arabs and Jews.

1'IJ!'. RJmD (Cenada.): In a fedcrDl stde, of course, the whole of the land is

yours. I am a Cllnndian living in one of the provin ces, but my Canadianisfil ex-

tends from the. Atlantic to the Pacific.

:Mr. MJ..GNES: Thel:! you hnvc a. strong centr:aJ.. government, h~_ve you not?

Mr. R,JlJD (Canada): In that instence, yes. But the interest, t he spread of

Ithe individual t s
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the·:i:ndividual's conceptionover·the tota::J. .commonwealth, you might· call it,. is .

.not ,affecte.d by the fact that you have two states in which the residue of power

may be comprl.tted to the s.tate rat:her th;:1n to the centr<>.l government.

there, and thos

like to see i-.s

up the central

Mr. Mh.GNES:

Mr. RAND (C,.,

Mr. MAGNES:

Mr. RAND (C.,

:Mr. RAND (Cn

Mr. MAGNES:

1v:r. MAGNES:

w".t.ers. Why mus

Mr. RAND (c

Mr. MAGNES:

Mr. RiJjD (t

in the v·my of im:

1:r. 1fJ.AGNES:

:Mr. RAIJD~C

:Mr. M:i.GNES:

county to anoth

be citizens, in

understand parti

the..t goes.

"i'lhy not?

by one of the foremost advocates of pnrtition, in w'J1ich he said, trying to
,

persuade his auG.ience that partition V>!e..S all right, boundaries are not eternal

youth are going to be trained in chauvinism and you lnake the creation of ir-

redentism on either side of these boundar~es a very simple t'ing. In 0ne of

You set up boundaries on either side of ~mich the Jewish youth and the Arab

things. Onc example of Piedmont cmd S11.rt'!.inia has been cited by some of our

the Hebrew papers yesterday I se..w an abstr8~ct of a S~ot.~h that was delivered

to other matters of common interest. The objection I have to that is this:,

bounde..ries are r.lOt only difficult to drmv up but they ere dangerous t~ maintain.

You nevertheless set up boundaries. And, as I tried to indicate this morning,

Mr. RM~D (Canada): I &~ suggesting that as a possibility.

Mr.· M.At1\TES: . Tivcll, if I understand your point, it is this: That you would

set up a joint commonwealt,h, an Arab or Jewish commonwealth with a central -

giving to the Ar.:>.b state or p:covince certain functions and powers .and· the same

meet it. You are setting up. at joint conunomleelth, Arnb-Jewish, and you are

Mr. M.AGNES: I understand. I vlOuld like to try to understand it and to

practically tQ the Je~~sh. That is one way of doing it. There is no question

about that. That is the essence of the Morr~..GradY Pl3!l, except tbat you

Nould whittle down the centr:1.l p0lnlerS that are so obtrusive in the Morrison-

~/1:~} Grady Plan, all of them remaining in the hands of the British/there. '''y~~'~~ld

f7~'akc the central powers limited in extwt, and confine them probn.bly t0water and

PE;30plc. We know that in the unification of Itdy the..t took place at the end of

the fifties and the beginning of the sixties, it was Piedmont and Sardinia,

far-separated Italian provinces, th<l.t were used as the springboards, as the

jumping-off places for the untfication of all of Italy. That histo~J is most

fascinating and illuminating when one reads it in the light of our present

problem here.

want to set up th

all parts of this

that commonwealth.

Wlr. RAND (C"

the right of any .

the..t is a fundamc

The main objection that I have to what I gather to be your tentative sug-
control over its 1

,gestion is these' boundaries. These boundaries that keep me here and keep him
/
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there, and tho~e boUndaries over which we are going to fight. What I would

like to see i's that there be a.1l..'1ited Palestine without these boundaries. Set

up the central aQ~nistr~tion, as you propose it, for the control of these'

w~ters. Why must you have the boundaries?

1~. RAND (Canada): Well, even you suggested boundaries of counties.

Mr. UAGNES: Yes, but those are purel;}r local administrative boundaries.

Hr. RiJ'jD (Canada): What do you think these suggested b0undaries would do

in the way of impediments or obstacles to each group?

1~. W~GNES: The loc21 administrative boundaries?

Mr. RAl'JD~Canada): Yes.

:Mr. MAGNES: There "rould be absolutely no need Cif a passport from one

county to another.

Mr. RAND (Canada): There would not be in the case I suggested. You would

be citizens, in effect, of the -commonwealth.

1:r. MAGNES: Well, that is an entirr:;ly different conception from what I

understand partition to be.

Mr. RAND (Canada): 1 quite agree.

Mr. MJWNES: 1 see. So we h:'.ve been arguing at cross purposes, really.

Mr. RAND (C[mada):. No.

Mr. MAGNES: If you want to set up a commom....eal'Qljl call it bi-national.

Why not?

Mr. RAND (Canada): \'lTell, I think it is a question of names, so far as

that goes.

Mr. 1!J.h.GNES: Yes, all right, de or do not call it bi-national. If you

v,rant to set up this common1iee.lth, give freedom of access to all citizens., to

all parts of this .commom'le::'.1th, and freedom for land purchase in all parts of

that cormnonwealth.

:Mr. RAND (Crill,~.de.): You might have to qualify that. .1 "l'ras speaking of

the right of any ir:dividual in the commomJealth to go where he pleased. Now

that is a fundamcn~al rrivilege. On the other hand, as each stata would have

control over its land and immigrntion, in fact, the geographical boundar,y

/wouldDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



it was the Peel Commission that said it was nonsense to think thl:t either'the

partition.

,Anglo- .

,I

that each state

,~

,',," '

I would like to see a condition under 'Whillh

lIight I read you the last paragraph in pur statement to the

.// /Anglo..:Americm

Mr. }/..AGNES:

shouidhave control oveI'" its lands.

of a conception in which loyalty in a Palestinian sense can arise. I think

which you may have of administrative areas? I just do not quite gather the

could you modify that by a change in setting'?

Sardinia quite apt? Here, as you: properly stressed, you have a Holy Land in

Which y(lU vrould look upon a commom..ealth, and is your analog'J to Piedmont and
,.

Mr. RiJJD (Canada): Might it not depend upon the underlying setting in

Mr. 1l1AGHES: Yes, and would that conception play any part in the p~cture

Mr. MAGNES: That is one of the reasons "Thy r would not wa'1t them to accept

purport of yow~ q~estion.

Mr. RA}rD (Cm1ada): Lo;alties must cluster around ideas, or feelings; at

will find it v~ry objectionable, in:the eyes of the Jews, to be excluded from

lands here, there, and eve~Jivhere.

Mr. MAGNES: You might find it less objoctionable .to the Arabs; but you

that which might be least objectionable.

be objections to it. I we.s won~ering 1.mether we could not make progress tOTtlards

!' dOuld he{ve "land anywhere in this country, and an Arab could have land anywhere

in t~s count!,;,f.

Mr. fuum (Canada): Of course, I agree that that might be desirp.:ble, but

j' am not lo~ing sight of the fact that no matter \'!hat is su~gested, ther e will

least sentiments. Here, it seems to me that 1-m are lacking ~n the framet..ork

Jews or the ArabA in the present condition of things took any pride in Palestine,

or even contemplatod his relation to it as that of a citizen of one sta.te. Now

which millions all ~h:rough the world are interested. That sets is apart some

vThat, does it not, from the rest of the earth?

control of ~he"num~~iecQ popU1ati~n.
\ -. _."' - - ~

,~'" ' Ifr.;MAGNES,:· That .is one' of the things I vTould object; to,
., .•.... \

Mr. RilND (C'J1u.<;la): So far aq thejT wo1l1d be wiUing to accept,. they would

accept land restriction in a corrmonwealth?

______... ..
11
•.. Best Copy AvaUabae.._
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Anglo-kne:ricC)Il Commi~e? !t is;headed~APale-lSt~n~.So~utionJ{

. . '

.IIWhat a boon to mmlldnd .it. would be it the Jews ,and the Ar9-bs
of Palestine were'to strive together tb make their Ho3Jy Land'
into' a thriving, peaceful S"dtzer1and,~ituatedat Jil).eheart
of this ancient·'hieh~laybetween East and West. A 'Palestine
Solution' is required for the Palestine problem." Thi'swould
have an incalculab:l;e p~litic~ ,and"s:pirHua:Cinfiuenc~' in arr
the Mliddle East and far beyond. A bi-national P~lest~ne ,c9U1d
become a beacon of peace in the vIOl'ld."

WYJat I may say is that one of our problems is the creation of just those

loynlties that you so rightly emphasize. A loyalty for a Palestine State and

not just for a Jewish State or for an Arab State. If that be our ideal, the

question is how is it to be brought about, and it seems to me that the fewer

barriers set up bebJeen the Arabs and the Jc,,,s - territoriC3l or political or
,

economic - the hfltter chance you have of creating common 10;Y-alties for this

Palestine State.

Mr~ RAND (Can.:lda): Yes, the only question would be whether the one or the

other practi'cnll~" is realizab::j.e. IV1~ich itJOulq be the more likely to attract tha;

new conception of loyalty '\-Ihich is a necessary condition, but "Jhieh seems today

to be absent?

-
Mr. M.,,;'GNES: Undoubtedly if you have a Jewish State or if you have an Arab

State, a uni-national' state creates national loyalties! much more quickly than
.

a bi-national state could. On the other hand, as you know and as yOu have said

about Canada, your loyalt;>T extends to all parts of it, from east to west, and t:
all section'~, whatever lc.1.nguage be spoken there. Now it has not been sO ~SY,

in Cc.nada, because I read only a year ago; I sh~uld say in the Jbneric;:an ~'Fo:t'ei '

Affairs" an article by someone from Canada ,-(ho talked about :t:undament~ diffi-

culties that are still to come, bect.use of the basic differences in language .~.

in customs and in Europee.Il ·con..l1ections, and so forth. But the factth?,tithas

not been entirely simple in Canada does not menn that it has not beenpossible~

It has not been simple in South Africa - more difficult there than it aasbeen

in Cc:mada. On the other ha.'1d, you have there a Idrid of bi-national state' wher~

very deep 10jTalties have been engendered in the hearts of many' Englishw' nand

1!lany Afrikaans towards a South African unified state. The Premier of

Africa at the present time is not an Englishman, the Vice-Premier :is Rot &~

EnglishIi1an. You have these loyalties on the part of the dominant political

jparti-es

::opy Avallab:e ' /
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We do not have ,tol?ersuadE;!.?-nyliody that that part of tpe country is
.. ~ ..
'.

if' anjrf:;hing is to b~ imposed, the one thj ng that can be imposed ;is the bi-

:land for tl~e Arllbs &'1d, this 'part of the coun'try is land for ,the Jews~ It would

harcU.y have to be imposed. It will come into being. If you b.~gin with the

appointment, for example, of a Jew and an Arab - take the most moqest of all

requirefl8rtts - as members of the Executive Council, siting with the High Com-

. The question is what is one going to strive for? What is the higher ideal

'and what_ is the ,more likely- ideq1 ,to be carried out? 'That is the question you

hO"leve~, is here. vie ara a~,bi..,nat-i0J!alstate. We do not have to q,raw any new
!

/CHAIIDfJJJ: Are there

/ :

\'ie are here already a bi:"natio~ai state, and any attempt: to make these

divisions is going to be sovething that will stir up animosity that does,not

areorgMic. You do not have- to segr~gate people in, any sense of the term,

physic~11Y qr spiritually, so that I have not the slightest doubt myself that. ,- '.' ,..

natiotial stete, because using the word impose.d about that is a very strong

a'1.swer that. It flay be ,that any ans\'1er that is given

wi}lhav\3 ~ore or less' to be imposed by ,the United Nations. The question is whal :",'

can be _i~posed vdth least cli.fficulty? 'That is the. Way' I shouici'like to formulate

at the present time exist.

it. I think par~ition can not be imposed. It is going to create war. The

... g~e9-t l)'lajoriiy of iha.~ are against it. Large numbers of JS\'1S, both ex-
,", ,~.,

trem:i.sts and .mcderllteIJrong, ~h.ereligious groups of the Jews, are against it. It

is going to create theseirredenta and th~se outbursts. The bi-national state,

, boundaries.

oth~fhah&;~oUh~ve'th~~at~?~alist-Part} in-South" Africa't

.' .\~i-Ch.:isbYn9 ~euns·sa.t:isfied tox-South Africa to remaih as it is' under this'
. . ,. ". . " , ~ ~

lIlissioner of this co' ntrJ during the period of ~h6 Handate, that is nothing that

'"I you ~rlll have_~o go to war for, or all these other things that I tried to outlinE:

'in the govc"'nmentof the country. Thqse t;1ings arise almost naturally. .They

"
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CHAIlli'·AN : Are there any other questions 7

Mr. RilliD (Canada) : I was thinking of the more or less

universal objective or dream or, you might say, spiritual aim

of the Jewish people tc have some Dart of this ~arth's surface

which it might say was its own exclus~vely.

V~. MAGNES : Well, if it were all left to me and we had

a free ha~d, I would create a Jewish State. I am not among tho$e

who have objections in principle to a Jewish State. There .are

many Jews throughout the world in America and elsewhere who

object to a Jewish State ~r'1 principle. I am not one of those.

I would like to see the Jewish p~cpie burdened with the task

sDiritucl tre:.sur.:...s 01 lr;,anldnq tf' they were given the.tpurden.

But it has not been left to me. There is no tabula rasa. We-

are here in this country with two peonIes. One of the ways

of trying to evade that has been to try to find some other

territory. The British Go~rnment at one time offered the

Jews a settlement in ~da. The Jewish neonle refused that

settlement. 1~y? Because it was not Palestine. There may

be other countries in the world which would offer sp~ce for

Jewish homeless people. The Jewish people are not interested

in that. I must say I am surprised some of the great countries

of the world have not opened their gates to some of the Jewish

displaced persons, but a~l constantly concentrated only and

exclusively on Palestine for the reception of these unhappy

languishing victims of this terrible holocaust. But the Jewish

people would turn it all down. ~fuen I say Jewish people, I

mean ~ Jewish history, I mean the Jewish future, would turn

it down as it has turn~d . ~~ dO~"Tl ,thusf"lr. So that we find

ourselves in this peculiar, position, a peculiar people, that is

what we are c'alled in our Bilile ... and we are a ueculiar l')eople,

J
t'

l
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,scmet~es in the good sense and sometimes, 'nerhaps, not in so

" gOQd a.sense - and .this is a neculiar land, with, as we have
,~~",.~...~""""':"::;:".......;)"~",.":,.;.'"'t-n't'lt'\",,,,,~,•.. ,.,~.;¥, .. ,".- ,

agreed' . milllons of '")eople .int§;r(?,§tgJLi.Jl,it.A and it is here
• - - ,<,~... - .... .' .~ "'-'.- , ....• 0 .. ',', .... - .. ',- : .... '," •• ' t..', ..•..,"....,,,.,......... . ..

,;; w~ 'want to set up our National Home for good and true purposes

(~' land"!whe;e we are' setting up our Nt't,ional Home.
•

, Now if you think thtlt by this Civision, this partition,

you are answering the century-long yearning of the Jewish people

for a niche in the world, for a homc, for their own state, I

think myself that is a mis,taken cOJaception. This does not
, ;

answer the Jewish nGed. for th.et. It is too small. It has too

large a minority of Arabs 'in tli,,\i particular st.ste, too many

.administr~ltive, e,conomic,' '~{)cial and educational difficulties.

If you could give to the Je~ishpeople Palestine, all of

Pal-estine, as many of our Jews want - we have oui:' parties who

say thi':,t"O;,ll of this talk, all 'our talk and the nartition talk

and the rest of it is all rot; what' the Jewish ne'op-le require

is Palestine on both sides of the ~Tordan .River - and some g'o

as far as thG Euphrates River, because in our Bible the bounda-

ri~s of Pale$tine have been set at times from the River of

Egypt to'the Euphrates River - (which you coulc not 1O~ of course)

- thet,perhaps, might meet this great historical n~~ of the

Jewish people for some kind of a st~te that would make this the

equivalent in statehood of some of the other neoples of' 'the world.

But to take this tiny country - you have ~een how small it is.

Mr. Rj~D (Canada) : It neccssarily has to be symbOlic, by

. its geographical limits, but what you say is that that yearning

·must remain forever unsatisfied.
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Mr. MAGNES : I say this, th0t as long as Palestine is

inhabitec by two peoples and as long as we have not had one or

two generations of experience and of exneriment, of hit-and.-miss,

/of w6r~ing things

J. T

Re
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ef working ~hings out together, ~ ~ say that the J~wish people

will have to do without' that as' 'it has done without that for

mRny hundreds of years. I'0m convinced in my own heart that

.e

'se)

'Id.

is,

the Jewish ~eople here can be creative : that is what w~~are

after, most ef all. In acdition, by increasing immigration

up to parity in this bi-nationa-l state,. even though we do' not

achieve eur legitimate ambition to h've one state in the world

that we may call ou~ own, I am sure the solution will be more

easily 'found. I do not think the· task could be accomplished

otherwise.

CHAlffiflAN : Are there any more questi0ns ?

Mr. 'SIMIC (Yugoslavia) : I should'like to put a question

to I~_r. Rainer;- I see you are very well acquainted with all

~chemes and plans for irrigation of Palestine as a whole. I

have u~oerstood the biggest source for eXPloitation of water

is the Jordan River water. Is th~t so ?

r;r. RAINER : Not the biggest, but one of the biggest.

CH~Im~AN : Then I think we had better make this the end

of the interrogRtion, since no one else has any questions.

I reDeat my thanks to you both.

The next item on the agenda should h~ve been the hearing
-,

of relJresent,tives of the Communist ~'arty of Palestine.

had to postpone that hearing till tomorrow.

I

Are they here? I understood that Hi's Eminence, the Chief

Rabbi of Orthodox Jewry of Jerusalem and the Holy Land, Rabbi, !

J.H. Duschinsky and Rabbi Selig Reuben Bengis, President,

Religious Law Courts,. were going to nnpearbefore this body.. . ~ -;

\

RABBI BENGI~ : The Rabbi who was supposed to answer did
.
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not feel well and decided to go home • I IF ve to ask the

Chairman when he should. appear' again'.

We shail see when we can fit it in. It becomes

.' 'I1iry difficult now to fit in something new in the 'brogramme,

bui'we shall see if it is possible. We will have to review the

situation, and I do not think.we can say anything now about
.; ,\

the possibilities of the lishkenasic Cormnunity 'being heard or

the time when ,it can be dcne.

RABBI BENGIS ': It is not possible to do it t'ombrrow after

the Communi~t Party have spoken ?

CHi\.IRl'.:1AN : We 11 ave fixed other hearings for tomorrow, but

we shall consider the question and ask you to be ready to come

here at short notice.

The public hearing is adjourned till tomorrow at 10:30 a.m.

(The meeting adjourned at 1:50 rim.)

I~~*./_~-----------_/.·.;.·-~-}.·.\.\_.j.·- I~~~~~~~
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